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The vnriter’t mind today is full
o f co w ^ y s ahd cowgirl*. He
sees swiftly-riding men chasing
along beside a wild steer,
one suddenly leaping from his
horse to grab tbe steer’s
head, and then going down
in a wrestling match with the
animal, ending almost invaria
bly with three legs of the steer
being carefully tied together.
The writer, just a few hours
before he penned this, sat
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and
watched the Frontier Days
performance, the greatest of
the permanent Wild West
shows. He has decided that
being an editor is far safer
than being a cowboy.

Church Question Absent
in Recent Revolutions,
Expert Declares

Washington, D. C.— The contro
versy regarding the status o f the
Catholic Church in her relation to
the State, which has been closely
connected with many political up'
heava^s in Latin America for more
than a century, seems to have been
absent from the most* recent South
American revolutions, said William
F.
Montavon, director of the Legal
Tons o f ink have been spilled
department. National Catholic Wel
to tell what a rough sport foot fare Conference, in an addresf be
ball is. It is nothing of the fore the Conference on Hispanic A f
kind, compared with bull- fairs at George Washington univer
dogging. It is a ladylike game. sity.
“ The political life of no Hispanic
Even to wrestle with a calf, we natioji,” Mr. Montavon said, “ can
noticed, is no gentle art. We be understood unless we take into
know now why “ tough guys” consideration the controversy , re
are called “ leather-necks.” garding the status of the Church
and her relation to the State. For
About the only kind of a horse more than a century this contro
the writer could ride would be versy has been at the center of
one on a merry-go-round. As much of the political strife and civil
for sitting on a broncho that war in which these nations have en
gaged. It has not been without effect
has as its sole ambition in life on either the political life or the
the desire to throw its rider religious life of those nations. Fortu
and, if possible, to jump over nately, it seems absent or no more
a high fence with him before than a remote factor in most of the
and present revolutions.”
throwing— well, alas, we feel recent
“ Except for the years under the
ourselves outclassed. Yea, de Diaz dictatorship,” Mr. Montavon
spite the .terrors of the game, said, “ the political life o f Mexico
we think we’ll stick to Mrriting has been an unceasing conflict, from
the controversy
between
editorials and not fcdlow our which
Church and State has seldom been
boyhood dream of being the absent. This has heen unfortunate,
world’s greatest cowboy.
as it has been unnecessary.”
Anticlericalism Exotic
Cowgirls, we noticed, are go
Continuing, Mr. Montavon said
ing modem. They dress like that one result o f close study would
jockeys at Cheyenne now. But be “ to show that anticlericalism in
is an exotic thing, has no re
how they can ride! When we Mexico
lation to the Mexican realities. Cer
sat in a hotel dining room just tainly not during recent generations,
before the big show we saw a is in no great measure to be justi
society woman smoking a cig fied by any abuses that existed in
arette. We thought that she Mexico even at the time of the in
dependence or during the early
was strangely out of place in years o f the republic.”
that atmosphere; but soon
“ The confiscatory policy to which
three gals from the ranches sat the Church was subjected,” he added,
nearby and also immediately “ made it inevitable that the hier
archy -would assume an 'attitude of
~ began smoking. Later at the defense. In spite of this, however,
show, a woman who sat near Mexicanr Churchmen have been di
us never quit.
For three vided.”
“ In the republics of the south,”
straight hours she lit one cig
Mr. Montavon went on, “ especially
arette after another.
Nor in the Argentine republic, in'depenwas khe from the bright-lights dence brought little or no change in
district, for she knew every the relations between Church and
performer by nam^ and often State. . . . If present indications may
depended upon, there is reason to
yelled to them as they drove be
hope that the Argentine republic will
by, being greeted in return by in the end eliminate the Chiirchthem. H er' conversation often State controversy entirely from her
referred to things that hap political life, greatly to the benefit
her citizens.
pened alT home on the ranch. of “all
The Bolivarian countries, VeneWe found it no more agreeable zueja, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and
to see these lassies of the wide- Bolivia, beginning their political in
open spaces smoking than to dependence, were steered away from
shoals of regalism. In. recent
see the habit in other vtomen; the
years there has been some misunder
not that we consider it im standing between the government
moral, for it is not, but simply and members of the hierarchy in
because we feel that women Venezuela. It has not assumed the
o f a war against religion as
are giving up a certain fineness form
such. In greater Colombia the anti
that we like to remember in clerical outbreaks which occurred in
our own mother.
Spain were reflected during the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

Radical Republicans Turn on
Socialists in Spanish Regime
Demand That Religious Sentiment of Nation Be No
Longer Outraged by Government
Madrid.— The intensive campaign
waged by the Spanish Right, has pro
duced its effect among the Radical
Republicans, whose chief, Senor Lerroux, has declared in favor of a
change in the government. Recent
meetings o f ihe Traditionalists, one
o f them attended by 25,000 persons,
have aroused opinion against the dis
order and sectarianism of the officials.
Not even the Radical Republicans
are willing to endure the tyranny of
the Socisdists.
Senor Lerroux has
finally said that they ought to get
out. The leader o f the radicals made
this statement before 20,000 persons
who applauded enthusiastically. The
meeting was held in Zaragoza, where
there is the most opposition to the
political defeat of the Socialists. “ The
Mvernment,” Senor Lerroux said,
“ should govern fo r all. The Church
has submitted resignedly to the re
public and does not merit the. ill
treatment she has received. The goycrnnient should not act contrary to
the religious sentiment of the nation.”
New Abuse* Daily
_
Every day the Cathohcs o f Spain
are aubjected to new abuses. The
latest is the withholding o f the State
allowances to the Bishop of Segovia
because he had fought strenuously-as -was his duty— civil marriage and
the divorce law. Now a new law sup
pressed the ecclesiastical corps of
the army. Its personnel passes to
the state o f reserve forces, which
means its practical elimination. This
i« another advance o f laicism which
Moarates from the army the priMts
who have kept alive in the soldiers
the religions sentiment o f their
childhood at a time in their lives
when they are much exposed to

not be felt, or so rarely, that a de
moralizing effect is inevitable.
The strength of the Right reac
tion has frightened the government
and it has adopted tyrannical and il
legal methods, abusing the law of de
fense o f the republic.
Following suspensions, many of
the periodicals have joined the
League for Defense o f the Freedom
o f the Press, initiated by El. Debate.
Practically all the papers o f Madrid
and hundreds from the provinces will
be represented at a session to frame
a “ press law” which will assure free
dom from the arbitrary control of
the government.
The efforts o f the ministry to sup
press meetings fo r the expression of
public opinion is not having the de
sired effect. Each day parliament
grows further away from national
opinion.
Recently a great Catholic meeting
(Continued on Page 2)
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N a »s Want to Suppress Old Teetament and
Sacraments

Berlin.— Catholicism, or one might even go so far as to
TWO CENTS say Christianity, in Germany, finds itself between the Scylla
and Charybdis of Bolshevism and National Socialism.
The latter is the more recent development, for Bolshevism
took hold in Germany just after the war. President Ebert and
the Socialist government of that period were thought to be
somewhat in sympathy with the Bolshevists if not actually in
co-operation with them, ^ince that time and until quite re
cently Germany has been a free field for the spread of Com
munistic propaganda. Literature, the press, the theater and the
the Bishop and the members of her radio have been used and even the public schools became a
court
mould
gather
together breeding place for Communism. In those sections where the
Wednesday evening and all the peo
schools had been neutral, or non-religious, education suddenly
ple were summoned by bells.
became anti-religious. Unions, clubs and “ cells” of atheism
Escort Meets Bishop
A band met Bishop Gibbons and came into existence.

DENVER, COLOm SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1932.

Sole Missionary

Indians Delighted That One
ef Tribe is Hear Sainthood

(By Rev. John J. Wynne, S.J., Vice
Postulator of the Cause e f Cath
erine Tekakwitha.)
New York.— The old play on
words, Roma, Mora, (Rome, Delay,)
is no longer justified. Since the days
■Th^ is the menace of the extreme |Their God is decidedly a, tribal God.
of Pius X no government on earth the fathers of the court at the enLeft. From'the extreme Right danger All Hebrews must be expelled from
acts more promptly and effectively.
also threatens. The National Social the country. The dogma o f the Re
Already in less than a month since
ists instead of doing away with reli demption is denied and sacraments
the reports of the informative proc
gion would make it a department of are classed as un-Cerman and super
ess of the cause on the Indian maid
state since “ there can be no revival stitions. There is even a movement on
en, Tekakwitha, arrived there, an ad
of a nation ■without religion.” But foot to substitute for the Scriptures
vocate, Monsignor de Sanctis, has
the existing Churches arp not suffi the Edda, which is the book o f Norse
been appointed for it, and the Car
ciently “ German” to meet the de mythology on which the Wagnerian
dinal who is to submit it f ormally to
operas are based.
mands o f National Socialism.
*
the Congregation of Rites will be
The Old Testament is rejected as a
For the well-balanced German,
named soon.
“ history of cattle dealers” and on Catholic or non-Catholic, there is
Meanwhile, before the Holy Fa
“ immoral” grounds, and in its stead little choice between the anti-jrelither is requested to introduce the
the Hitlerites would place German gious Communist and the blasphe
cause vdth his apostolic sanction, it
mythology, tradition and history. mous Hitlerite.
is necessary to show that the ten
dency to honor and venerate this
Lily of the Mohawks was spontaneous
and that nothing was ever done to
give it ecclesiastical approval. This
was strictly required by the decrees
o f Urban VIII as far back as 1625,
which were confirmed by him in
1634.
Accordingly the Bishop who insti
Vatican City.— The intensification prayer t h ^ a n era o f liberty may
tutes a cause, the Most Rev. Edmund
of
the religious persecution in Mex soon dawn nor the tormented Church
F. Gibbons, Bishop o f Albany, in
ico is reported in a long article ap in Mexico and for the unhappy but
tJiis case, must appoint a court to
pearing in Osqervatore Romano, heroic Mexican people.
investigate specially whether Cath
Vatican newspaper, which, describing
erine was ever entitled or invoked
Mexico City.— The newspaper La
publicly, in book or pamphlet, in.
the circumstances, declares that
Prensa July 25 said Governor Udechurch, gatherings, as blessed or
anti-clericalism in Mexico is inspired
fonso Turrubiartes o f the state of
saint, whether her pictures ever bore
by Masonic and Bolshevist theories. San Luis Potosi had issued a decree
Father Klein, a Jesuit who makei the crown, known as aureola or nim
The
anti-clericals, Osservatore prohibiting civil judges from marry
hi* headquarter* in Damatcui, ii bus, reserved for saints; whether her
says,seek
not only to have the ing any person “ who confesses to
known as “ The Apostle of the relics were pver exposed for venera
Church controlled by the State, but being a Catholic.” * The dispatch
Druses.” He i* the only missionary tion on the altar or carried in solemn
also to destroy the Church in the added that many Catholics had evad
laboring among these' strange people procession; whether at her tomb
ed the law by being married in ad
there
were
any
signs
of
public
ven
of interior Syria. The Druses are
hearts of the people, especially in joining states, but the state would
fierce warriors and expert horsemen. eration such as inscriptions praising
the hearts of youth. The paper sup not recognize these marriages. One
her as a saint, or lighted lamps and
— (N.C.W.C.-Fide* Photo.)
ports this statement with numerous version was that the decree went so
other signs o f devotion.
examples presented in Mexico, citing far as to prohibit civil judges from
No sooner had word been received
especially the developments in the marrying any person who had been
fTOTO
U
nm
e
t
b
a
t
w
o
r
k
w
a
s
hesrun
Cstherias
Xckakwilhs,
th*
Apssricsii
Inu p m , » p m e in a i. w o r n , w a s u egu n
be«ufic*tioii muJ
states o f Hidalgo, Vera Cmz, Guana a “ principal” in a religious,marriage
tn6r€ o n hor CAUsO thsn Sisliop
casonization was opsned by* the Congregaceremony.
bons summoned an ecclesiastical tion of Rites at Rome on July 8.- Cath juato and Michoacan. *
erine Teksi^itha died in 1860. This picture
court specially for this purpose.
Osservatore also reports the pro Don Boaco Miracles Examined
is reproduced from a painting by Margaret
Six witnesses were examined, all M. Nealis.
test
against the anti-clerical
Vatican City.— Miracles proposed
of them familiar with Auriesville on
laws
by
His
Excellency, Archbishop in the cause for canonization o f the
the Mohawk and Caughnawaga on trance to the village, and escorted
the St. La'Wrence, where Catherine them to the enclosure of the village Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic Delegate to Blessed Don. Bosco were discussed
spent her life and where, if any church, a sward overlooking the noble Mexico, and by the Bishops of that at a fheeting o f the Congregation o f
New York.— (Special.)'— Writing place, veneration for her might have St. La'Wrence, gaily decked with country, and coneWdes with the Rites.
in The New York Times, Julian Har gone to excess. This was.on Tues bunting and electric lights. Here
ris of Atlanta cautwns dry politicians day, July 12. Then, Thursday, July all were seated at the center of the
in the East and North against the 22, was set for the visit to the Church mission site, obtained in 1715 from
belief that “ the so-called dry states” of Caughnawaga and the site of the court of France by the mission
in the South are dissatisfied with the Tekak'witha’s tomb, lower down on ary, Lafitau, “ Father of the Science
Democratic plank which calls for im the St. Lawrence.
of Ethnology,” author of the fa
mediate repeal of the ..Eighteenth
Ordinarily such visits are made mous Moeurs des Sauvages Ameriamendment. Even Georgia, whose without pomp or circumstance, but quains and discoverer of the plant
delegates voted for the minority re to do so in this case was impossible. ginseng. There also Charlevoix, the
port, is fonteht, at least to the ex As soon as the 2,200 devout Catholic Jesuit historian of New France, had
tent that i t . does not intend to re Indians heard that their “ saint ” as obtained valuable- material fo r his
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special.)— The tity is veiled at his request.
This
open th e, debate in the senatorial they considered her, was to be hon “ History of New France.’ ’
Rt. Rev, Monsignor Timothy Demp helped also’ in the distribution o f sup
campaign this fall.
Addresses were made in Iroquois sey in one week has served 18,229 plies given for several months from
ored, the chiefs of the tribe declared
The reason assigned by Mr. Har a solemn holiday. They insisted that
(Continued on Page 2)
meals at his free lunch room at 1209 Msgr. Dempsey’s free lunch room for
ris for the acceptance of the Demo
North Sixth street. The meals were the women to take to their homes
cratic wet platform by the South is
not spread thin, and yet all were for their families.
extremely interesting. “ The simple
served without any expense save the
truth is that the South is tired of
money for gas and -water and the
the overlordship of Bishop Cannon
weekly wages to the cook, to whom
and the frenzied drys,” and he adds
this is largely a labor of love, at $10
that these activities “ have proved
a week.
perilous both to the party and to the
The answer to the seemingly im
Protestant Church in the South.” In
possible achievement is that the
recognition o f this fact, a number of
hearts o f the generous were opened.
Protestant clergiymen, who turned
Providence, R. I.— Advooates of founded propaganda was called to Such quantities o f provisions were
their pulpits into campaign stages
birth control are seeking to capitalize the attention o f the particular coun received as might have fed an army.
for Mr. Hoover in 1928, have an
New York. — (Special.) — John
The Citizens’ camp at Jefferson
on the depression and attribute the cil o f Woonsocket, the president,
nounced that this year their people
Denis Mitchell, who in May, 1924,
barracks
was
one
o
f
the
donors.
The
Philippe
Boucher,
K.
S.
G.,
ordered
dependency of many persons on pub
will be permitted to vote for the can
lic and private aid to the size of a survey, Mr. San Souci said, and boys who were drilling at the bar was selected as “ the typical New
didate of their choice. “ There will
the resultant figures based on fam racks got the choicest food, it is said, York boy,” was the guest o f honor
be differences of opinion and diver families, Lucien G. San Souci, secre ilies recem ng help from the Vincen and when meat is bought in a large a few days ago at a party at his
tary of the Particular council of
sity of alignment among our people,”
supply and cut away from the bones, home, 301 East Thirtieth street, at
Woonsocket, charged at the annual tians contradicted this theory.
writes Dr. L. R. Christie, a Baptist
Out of 1,999 families on the rolls the “ left-overs” make good meals for tended by his classmates at Manhat
meeting
of
the
Society
of
St.
Vincent
clergryman, “ but we.trust that these
of the conference comprising the hungry men and the bones make more tan college, where he recently won
superficial differences shall in no wise de Paul in this diocese.
his B. A. degree, and by members
Particular council the survey showed than soup.
When
the
spread
o
f
such
u»disturb the fraternal fello'wship of
In this harvest time o f the, year, of the Madison Square Boys’ club,^
that two had 13 children, six had 12,
our Church.”
five had ten, 21— nine, 42— eight, three truckloads o f com came roll to which he belongs.
The occasion was to honor him on
Put in other words, this statement
60— seven, 89— six, 119— nve, 192— ing into Msgr. Dempsey’s, and four
means that this year the Protestant
four, 263— three, 349— two, 348— hampers o f okra, -with six hampers th? eve o f his departure for the
clergy will keep out of politics, com
of tomatoes and two sacks each of Paulist Fathers’ school at Oakwood,
one and 493— none.
potatoes and of onions. Coffee cake N. J., where he -will study fo r the
ments “ America,” Jesuit review.
Chicago.— (Special.)— At the six
and bread were like'wise freely priesthood.
ty-first convention o f the Catholic To
Mitchell is 23 years old. A t 15
President o f Panama given.
Abstinence union o f Illinois held
PENNY PANTRY’S SUNDAY tal
The Krey Packing company and he led a parade o f 60,000 boys down
in the Auditorium hotel,' fifteen lo
DINNER COSTS 16 CENTS cal organizations were represented.
the Fischer Meat company kept up Fifth avenue. The night after the
their ^ t s o f soupbones and even in parade he was co-guest of honor with
Kenosha, Wise.— The “ penny pan Among l^e topics of interest dis
hot weather Msgr. Dempsey’s men the international -vice president of
try,” established in St. Mary’s par cussed was that of the cause o f Fa
are fond of soup such as his skilled the Rotary movement at a dinner
ish hall here to aid the jobless and ther Mathew’s beatification. Among
given by the New York Rotary club,
cook makes.
needy by selling food at small cost, the priests interested in this cause is
A gift of a $200 check was re which selected him as the typical
reported a flourishing initial week. Father Mathew Quay o f Cork, Ire
ceived and used, but the donor’s iden- New York boy.
Four hundred persons availed them land.
Father ’Theobald Mathew
selves o f the pantry service. A full (1790-1856), a native o f Ireland,
course Sunday dinner is served at a was known as the “ Apostle o f Tem
perance.”
^
cost of oilly 16 cents.

Vatican Charges Bolshevism
in Qovernment of Mexico

SOUTH NOT TO
OPPOSE REPEAL
WRITER THINKS

Msgr. Tim Dempsey Hands
Out 18,229 Meals in Week

Families of Few Childfen
Lead in Seeking Charity

Boy Selected as
Typical New York
Lad to Be Priest

WANT SAINTHOOD
FOR FR. MATHEW

PRIEST FINDS W ATER BY
WOODEN EQQ ON STRINQ

Jesuit Says Depression Proves
That IMucators Were Mistaken

San Francisco.— American educa
tional methods are largely responsible
for the lack o f informed leadership
revealed in this country by the de
pression. This is the opinion of the
Rev. William I. Lonergan, S. J.,
newly-installed president of the Uni
versity of San Francisco.
“ It is the first crisis in our history
th at' has failed to produce an out
standing leader, a deep thinker, to
cope ■with it,” Father Lonergan said.
“ Educators are inclined to place the
* * ^ h ^ 8 o lie r s will not be denied re- blame on the school and university
Utfioua servioe* when they seek them, system, which stresses narrow spe
but tb« influence o f the chaplain will cialization without first- supplying a

REDS AND HITLER
MOVEMENT BOTH
A N T I-CHRIST IA N

broad cultural basis. Leaders in the
professions and technological fields
have complained that the young men
who come to them with specialized
training are unadaptable and unable
to correlate their own wot.’t with the
genetal business scheme. This reali
zation forecasts a return to the clas
sical tradition, with its development
of well-rounded men. who are able to
view the current scene in its entirety.
“ The American craze for mere
quantity, mass production in educa
tion as well as in industry, has led
a great many young men into the uni
versities whose talents woul^ have

brought more benefits to themselves
and society if they entered the trades
or business life. Because a man is
a successful financier is no reason
why he should be expected to com
ment wisely on the remote cause of
things. The depression has shovm
most o f our great business men to be
as helpless in the face o f the calamity
as the man on the street.”
Father Lonergan is a native of
San Francisco, attended old St. Ig
natius’ college, and studied la * In
the office of Judge Jeremiah SulHvan.
He was for seven years associate edi
tor o f "Am«rieai,’’. Nfeiy

Senor Harmodio Arias, president
ele ct'o f Panama, who has just been
entertained at the White House and
also by many ef hi* eld friend* in
Washington.

Paris.— M. Pierre Humbert, pro
fessor o f sciences at the University
of Montpellier and correspondent of
the Vatican Academy of. Sciences,
has made a study of the work of
Abbe Lambert in discovering water
sources by use o f a hazel switch or
an oscillating pendulum. Father
Lambert is the most renowned of
French sourciers. Out o f twentyfive searches made in districts totally
unknown to him, twenty-two times
he indicated exactly the existence of
water and the depth to be bored.
Seeking an 'explanation of his dis
coveries, Father Lambert rejects the
idea that the switch or the pendulum
invariably registers waves given out
by the subterranean water. He de

clares that it is the person him
self who, in his organism, senses a
radiation emanating from the water.
At the same time that M. Hum
bert’s article appeared in Paris, a
North African journal. La Depechc
Algerienne, announced that Abbe
Lambert, called upon by the civil
administration o f Algeria to explore
a desolate region between Chellala
and Boghari where grass could be
made to grow and ^ e e p raised if
only there were water, had discov
ered a dozen water sources which
will assure life to this region.
The pendulum that Abbe Lambert
uses is a common wooden egg such
as women employ for darning, sus
pended by a string.
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Mass in the Desert

Possibility of Revolution
Being Faced by Thinkers

HoBdura* N ub* Go to Now EagloBd
Catholic Heads' Ontario College
Providence, E. I.— A groijp of
Ottawa.— The first French-CanaSisters o f Mercy in the British Hon dian to be chosen president of the
duras province of^ the order have Ontario college o f physicians and
Say* Tide Ha* Set In
St. ^Louis, Mo. (Special).— The
Speakers for Catholic Hour ugly
been assigrned to. the province of surgeons is a Catholic. He is Dr. J.
This, o f course, is speculation, on
question of a possible revolu
Providence. For almost naif a cen
tion, raised^ in two o f the leading which Mr. Soule oomments thus:
Chabot.
in Next Bight Months
tury the_ Sisters o f Mercy have begn
magazines, is discussed by the Cen- “ On the basis o f this prediction, it
Over 20,000 K. o f C. to March
performing works of mercy among
Are Announced
t^ral Bureau o f the Central Verein, looks as if we had begun to float on
Washinrton.— More than 20,000
A Jit,
the natives o f British Hooduras. Two Knights of Columbus will parhde up
which says:
•
a revolutionary tide, but were still
o f their schools were destroyed in Sixteenth street, August 14, immedi
Washington.— The list o f speakers
The fact that the issues of one far from its flood. Prophecy of this
toe recent hurricane that visited ately preceding the unveiling o f the
who will deliver the principal ad and the same month o f two month sort . . . is extremely uncertain. No
Belize.
dresses in the Catholic Hour o f radio lies of our country should discuss body can telFhow rapidly the cur
statue of Cardinal Gibbons, gift of
I
Haas to Study l,abor in Europe the K. o f C. to the United States
broadcasting in the next eight months the possibility of a revolution sug rent may flow around the next head
Washington.— The Rev. Dr. Fran- government. President Hoover, who
was announced July 29 by the Na gests at least the seriousness of the land. All one can do is to chart the
tional Council o f Catholic Men, spon present state o f affairs. The serious course which it has generally fol
*1®
Haas, director o f the National will officially accept the statue, will
Catholic School of Social Service here, review the parade, which will he in
sor of tjie hour. In the four Sundays minded realize that more than one lowed in the past. But o f one thing
sailed from New York for a stay of charge of Colonel John J. Phelan.
of August, the Rev. Dr. Joseph A. people have revolted against those in I ani sure. As long as people wait
some weeks in Europe. Dr. Haas General Paul B. Malone, command
Daly o f New York will deliver the ad power in the face of conditions not for the downtrodden and the hope
dresses. Dr. Daly is already well much more grave than those afflict less to produce a revolution, the rev
will make a study, in JYance and Ger- ant of the 8rd Corps area, will be
known to the Catholic Hour audi ing not merely the wage-workers of olution is far away. Revolutions are
many, of labor conditions, a subject grand marshal o f the parade. Others
ence, as he conducted the question our country, but likewise the mem made, not by the weak, the unsuc
in which he has for years interested on the rei^wing. stand will include
and answer period of the hour for bers of the middle class, farmers, cessful, or the i^orant, but by the
himself. He also will attend, August Governor Albert C. Ritchie o f Mary
many weeks. The questions and an merchants,
16 and 17, at Geneva, the meeting land.
small
manufacturers, strong qnd the informed. They are
swers have been eliminated from the etc. But while there is sufficient processes, not merely o f decay and
o f the board o f directors of the Want* Women to Vote— Not Nun*
Catholic hour during the months of cause for more than mere discon destruction, but of advance and
Church Peace union, of which board
Parifc— The French Federation of
he is a member.
July and August, but will be resumed tent, the political heritage and train building. An old order does not dis
Freethinkers now favors suffrage
in September. The general title of ing of the American people db not appear until a new order is ready
Four Brother* Are Prle*t*
for all women— except religious.
Dr. Daly’ s series o f addresses will be suggest to them a revolt against to take its place.”
Buffalo, N. Y.— When the new Tomb of Prophete** Miriam Found
“ Religion and Human Nature.” The existing conditions, especially since
Interesting as these discussions
'
Church of the Most Holy Redeemer,
Jerusalem.— The tomb o f the
individual topics will be “ Our Lost there is no great fundamental idea are, and however they may challenge
here, was dedicated by the Rev. Cor Prophetess Miriam, elder sister of
Humanity,” “ The Heart of Man,” to give impetus to the demands of argument, both writers emphasize
nelius C. Fischer, pastor, three o f his the high priest Aaron, has just been
.J,
“ The Will of Man” and “ The Mind the masses. This factor both articles indirectly the duty of Catholics in
brothers, all of them priests engaged discovered by an expedition of three
of Man.”
the premises. If Mr. Sokolsky is right
neglekt to take into consideration.
in pastoral work in the Diocese of prie8t--sdenti8ts. The members o f the
The Rev. Dr. Jones I. Corrigan, S.
Erie, attended the ceremonies.
e;tpedition are the Rev. Bonaventure
In Harpar|s Magazine for August, in assuming that revolution in Amer
The Jerusalem archaeological expedition which recently discovered the J., o f Boston college, will deliver the
ica will be frustrated in advance by
Ubach, O.S.B., and two professors tomb of Prophetess Miriam, sister of the High Priest Aaron, hear* Mas* in
Named University Trustee
principal addresses in the Catholic George Soule, one o f the editors of the indifference o f the American
of
the
Franciscan
Biblical
Institute
The
New
Republic,
a
“
progressive”
the
desert.
This
picture
was
taken
at
the
ruin*
of
an
ancient
Byzantine
Chattanooga, Tenn.— The Univer
Hour on the Sundays in Septeihber
citizens themselves, then Catholic.s
sity of Chattanooga has just named of the Flagellation, the Rev. D. church at Esbeita. It was the first Mas* celebrated on this site after a and October. The Rev. Dr. James M. weekly, throws up the question:
must overcome this indifference in
Baldi,
O.F.M.,
and
the
Rev.
P.
LeJohn Stagmaier, active Catholic lay
long lapse of time. The member* of the .archaeological, expedition are the Gillis, C.S.P., of New York, editor of “ Are we going to have a revolu themselves and others with the in
man o f this city, as a member of its mairej O.F.M. Their research work, Rev. Bonaventure Ubach, O. S. B.; the Rev. D. Baldi, O. F. M., and the The Catholic World, will return again tion?” “ Will revolution come?” asks
tention of correcting the evils per
which extended over'a fortnight, re Rev. P. Lemaire, O. F. M.— (Mombelli.)
board o f trustees.
to the Catholic Hour following Dr. George E. Sokolsky, who, after an mitted to exist because of the le
sulted
also
in
confirming
the
identi
absence
of
fifteen
years
from
the
Month’* Mind Snng for Father Duffy
Corrigan. Dr. Gillis, who has gjiven
thargic condition of the public mind.
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— A tribute to fication of Djeben Madera, the moun
series of addresses on two occasions, United States, “ sets forth his ob If Mr. Soule’s contentions are cor
tain
where
A
ron,
brother
o
f
Moses,
servations
on
the
current
scene
in
its lately deceased president—the
will again be the principal speaker
rect, and much o f what he says is cor
was buried.
•
Rev. Dr. Francis P. Duffy— ^was paid
in the Catholic Hour on the Sundays America” in The Atlantic Monthly. rect, then Catholics must inspire and
by the Catholic summer school at a 118 Czech Catholic .Writer* at Rally
in November and December. The
Ha* Seen Many Upruing*
help determine the “ new order”
^ a g u e .— An important meeting
Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, professor
Solemn Month’s Mind Military Mass,
This writer claims to have wit which, as he declares, should take
o
f
Czechslovak
Catholic
journalists,
of philosophy of religion at the Cath nessed “ in fifteen years as many rev the place of the old. And here the
on a plain white altar erected in a
olic University o f America, will re olutions, civil wars, drastic and sud duty incumbent on them has been
naturm cathedral o f stately pine authors and publishers has been held
at Olomouc, Czechslovakia, under
trees.
turn to the Catholic Hour program den economic changes” in various outlined and made mandatory by
the auspices of the Most Rev. Leopold
following Br. Gillis. Dr. Sheen will countries. Because of his observa Leo XIII, Pius X, and Pius XL
Brooklyn to Aid Catholic U.
Precan, Archbishop o f Olomouc. A
(Continued Prom Page 1)
ratarihe, who had helped found that be toe principal speaker on the Sun
Brooklyn.— The Brooklyn unit of
tions on the coming and going of Rerum Novarum” and “ Quadragesitotal of 118 writers attended.
and English, explaining the occasion village nearly 270 years ago. The days from January first to Easter
toe society of “ Friends of the Cath
revolutions, he considers the conclu mo Anno” have no more important
Ma** Said in Abbey Ruin*
of the visit, the Bishop responding, acolytes were all of the tribe. No Sunday, April 16. It will be the third
olic University o f America” was or
sion warranted: “ Revolution is not purpose than that of urging all Cath
London.— Over the old altar stone the band and choir rendering a re wonder a good Benedictine wrote to series o f addresses Dr. Sheen has
ganized at a dinner meeting held
for the United States. Revolution olics to labor for a new social and
o
f
Riveaulx,
Yorkshire,
the
Most
me
a
few
weeks
ago,
“
The
proof
that
markably
fine
program.
To
the
de
given in the hour.
here. The society, which is intended
requires temper, and the American is economic structure of society, a fact
Rev.
Thomas
Shine,
Bishop
of
Mid
light of the whole tribe. It was de Tekakwitha is a saint is the faith of
to assist in the development of the
without temper. He turns on the indicated even in the title of the
Catholic university at Washington dlesbrough', celebrated Mass in the cided to induct the Bishop as a mem her village people from her time till
radio and listens to the mouthings encyclical of Pius XI, “ The Recon
D. C., is encouraged by Pius XI. The roofless shrine • to celebrate the ber “ because he could not do service this day.”
of Amos ’n’ Andy. He can smile at struction of the Social Order.” The
Inspection of Relic*
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. McGolrick, eight hundredth anniversary of its to the tribe in a perfect way unless
a jest while his children are fed in Holy Father’s declaration: “ With the
foundation
by
the
Cistercians.
he
were
a
member,
and,
as
well
as
rector o f St. Cecilia’s church, who
After a dinner that would do
public schools at the expense, often, assistance of Divine Grace, the des
he had worked for Kateri before, he
Dominican* Go to Lithuania
presided at the dinner, is clerical
credit to the best of caterers, the in
of inadequately paid school toach- tiny of the human family lies in our
Mexico
City.—
An
official
decree
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Two Lithuanian- would as member work far better,
chairman of the B rook l^ unit Fran
spection of the church was made; of President Pascual Ortiz Rubio or e rs .. . . As simple as a Russian peas hands,” is a token of hope for the
cis P. Garvan, distin^ished Catholic American priests have sailed for because now she would be his sister then the examination of the casket ders that the temple denominated ant in his intellectual process, he in future and a mandate, to obey which
philanthropist and scientist, an alum' their homeland to re-establish in that and he her brother.”
containing the precious relics of “ Corpus Christi” at Mexiffi City be sists on an easy, simplified, quick is the duty o f all Catholics.
All the visitors, about twelve in
nus o f the Catholic university, is lay country the Dominican order, which
Kateri, sealed by order of the Arch “ closed to public worship.” The de scheme, summed up in a few words,
was subjugated and absorbed into number, were comfortably lodged in
chairman of the unit.
bishop of Montreal, relics well at cree follows a contest between two for reconstruction.'. . . He believed Remailed Literature
Russia in the middle nineteenth cen the village over night, and next morn
tested, but their best attestation the aspirants to the leadership of the in 1929 that prosperity would last
Catholic U. S. Diplomat Die*
tury. The priests are the Rev. Bona ing, after all others had celebrated
Brings Fine Response
Vienna. — Nelson O’ Shaugnessy, venture M. Pauliukas, O.P., and the Holy Mas&, the Bishop pontificated apparently miraculous cures at schismatic sect, which culminated in forever in spite o f conditions in Eu
Kurseong, India.— Thp work of
a fist fight in , the temple. Catholics rope and Asia, which were indicating
veteran American diplomat, died Rev. Casimir M. Zvirblis, O.P., both at a Solemn Mass, in the venerable tributed to their application.
Soon we were on the road to the of Mexico City read the decrees with caution. He believes today that po remailing Catholic newspapers, mag
here at the age o f 56. Mr. O’ Shaug o f Brooklyn.
church, over 200 years old, the choir
site of her tomb, on which Father interest, recalling that the sacred litical-magic will save him. A dozen azines and pamphlets to Hindu and
nessy, who WM a Catholic, was for
chanting the Proper of the Mass in
14 Nun* Reach Golden Jubilee
Clarence Walworth of Albany erect vessels, vestments and other articles times he has been disappointed, yet Mohammedan editors, leaders and
merly charge d’affaires and secretary
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.— Iroquois, with harmony never to be
in American embassies and legations Fourteen religious, among them the forgotten. There was a full congre ed a noble granite stone of heroic have disappeared from the edifice. he continues to believe. . . . As long universities, carried on by the Rev.
at Copenhagen, Berlin, Bucharest, Rev. Mother Mary Raphael, superior gation, and they listened eagerly to dimension, bearing in Iroquois the This latest decree of the President as every American believes that he Paul Dent, S. J., and the Rev.
Vienna, S t Petersburg and Mexico general of the Sisters of Providence, the Bishop’s story of Catherine and inscription, “ The Fairest Flower that is regarded as a blow at the effort has as many chances as John D Michael S. Lyons, S. J., at St. Mary’s
City. His diplomatic career began in have just celebrated their golden her cause. There was many a ever bloomed among true men.” Her to establish a schismatic Church in Rockefeller to become a millionaire, college, here, has resulted in an in
to join a country club, and to get teresting and unusual development.
tribes*'- people followed the Bishop
1904 and ended in 1916. ^
jubilee here. Bishop Chartrand, In 'Tekakwitha ' in that audience and and his court in their own cars, all Mexico, although the schismatic into the upper social brackets, he Recently a magazine for Hindu-chil
roup
has
asked
the
government
to
Claretian College Rector Named
many a brave of the same noble
dianapolis, attended.
dren, to show its appreciation of the
Chicago. — Among appointments
spirit as Tonsohoten, Athasata, Ogen- interested in anything that concerns estow upon it three other temples will not become a revolutionist. Hun literature sent to it re^mluriy by the
5 Brother* A**i*t at Fir*t Ma**
their heroine. A brief stop was in Mexico City and others at Toluca gry, hq will pull in his belt Annoyed,
confirmed at the recent meeting of
Chicago.— Five brothers assisted
made ]to inspect the old Jesuit mill- City, State of Mexico.
he will vote for a Democrat Angry, Catholic priests, printed ^|ather
the provincial chapter o f the Clare at the first Mass celebrated by the
race, a narrow arm of the St. Law
be will demand beer. Despairing, he Dent’s picture and an account of his
tian Missionaries at Los Angeles was Rev. Frederic J. Mann, C.SS.R., at
rence at the Lachene rapids flowing F A T H E R D A M IE N ’S
will telephone his congressman. He life. As a result. Father Dent re
that o f the Rev. D. Zaldivar, C.M.F., St, Gregory’s church. The R w .'N icbbetween the mainland and a small
is' what the Russians call a Keren- ceived numerflus letters from Hindu
pastor o f St. Francis Assisi’s church olis Mann, S.J., was deacon, and
CAN O N IZATIO N UP skyist— a man who takes it on the boys and girls asking his advice. One
island known as I’le de Seigneur.
here, as rector o f the Claretian col Aloysius, Charles, Gregory and Ed
of these correspondents wanted to
Soon after the evening meal,
Fairhaven, Mass. — Preliminaly chin, smiling.”
lege at Washington.
ward Mann were acolytes and thuriknow whether he should imitate Fa
again
with
all
the
tribe
gathered
in
steps
in
the
process
for
beatification
Buy Hospital From Salvation Army fers. Another brother, Joseph, is a
Too Passive for Revolt
ther Dent, that is, abandon the idea
the enclosure, the ceremony induct of Father Damien, famed apostle of
Greenville, S. C.— A Catholic hos Jesuit scholastic at Patna, India.
According to this author, the of becoming a lawyer, and become a
ing
the
Bishop
was
begun.
Old
and
the
lepers,
are
now
being
taken,
ac
pital, acquired from the Salvation
Confession* in Five Language*
•
average American, as has often been “ padri.”
young were in the tribal costume. cording to word received at St. Jos
army by toe Sisters o f the Poor of _ Chicago.— The hearing o f Confes Charleston
stated, is too passive and too indif
to
Entertain
eph’s
monastery
of
the
Congrega
Chiefs
and
chieftainesses
occupied
St. IVancis and one o f the mpst mod sions in five different languages, was
ferent to become a revolutionist, re
ern institutions o f its kind in the arranged by the Rev. Francis '5J.
National Meeting Octo the platform. The mayor of the vil tion o f the Sacred Hearts, here. The gardless of the seriousness of the Orange Rowdies Fail
lage presided; the addresses in Eng Very Rev., Marie Joseph Miguel, SS.
South, has just been opened here Shea, pastor o f St. Gelestine’s
to Cause Riots in Erin
issues involved. This opinion entirely
lish and Iroquois were eloquent, CC., procurator general of the con
ber 8 to 12
Called St. Francis’ hospital, the church, for an open-air mission held
neglects to explain our Civil war!
Dublin.— The July Orange cele
gregation,
has
been
appointed
ppsshort
and
to
the
point.
Names
were
building was purchased and reno at the church. The Confessions are
Mr. Soule, who is also the author of
Washington.— Some o f the topics proposed that might characterize His tulator o f the process, and Fathers a recent volume on “ The Planned brations in Northern Ireland passed
vated at a cost o f $85,000.
being heard in English, French, Ger
o ff without _ more than the usual
man, Italian and Polish. St. Celes- to be discussed at the twelfth an Excellency. The one most favored Victorinus Claessen, SS. CC., vicar Society,” thinks there is a stronger spasmodic disturbances by rowdies.
Van Dyke Laud* Rene Basin
delegate
of
the
Vicariate
of
the
was
Teheronatwe.
All
was
done
nual
convention
of
the
National
New York.— Tribute to the late tine’s church is the basement of a
Hawaiian Islands, and Raphael Van tendency towards revolrftion among Appeals made frfim Catholic pulpits
Rene Bazin, famed Frenph Catholic small bungalow which serves as a Council of Catholic Women, to be with solemnity and dignity, the
Winckel, SS. CC., of Louvain, Bel American intellectuals than among to the Catholics not to permit them
war
whoops,
the
cries
o
f
exultation,
held
at
Charleston,
S.
C.,
October
8
man o f letters, is paid in a letter rectory. The services are being held
gium,
have been appointed vice pos- American workers. He realizes, how selves into being provoked into re
published in The New York Times by in the open air on the site of the fu to 12, are revealed in the 'tentative the dancing for joy, the conferring
ever, that this very condition may taliation were generally observed.
tulators.
Henry Van Dyke, noted author, poet ture church and school of the parish. program for the meeting. At least of costume, etc.
aug;ur for a revolution. He antici The largest meeting was in Belfast
three
members
of
the
hierarchy
will
It is hard to imagine that even a
15,000 Gymnast* Attend Mas*
and Protestant clergyman. Dr. Van
pates “ many riots, strikes, demon and about 40,000 persons were pres
address
the
delegates—
the
Most
Rev.
process for the canonization of a SPAIN CONTINUES ITS
Paris.— After passing through the
Dyke said: “ There is nothing highstrations,” prompted mostly “ by im ent. In the streets of Belfast Orange
John
T.
McNicholas,
0.
P.,
Arch
servant of God was an occasion for
flown or fantastic about his booki streets of Nice in two processions,
SWING TOWARD CHURCH mediate conditions,” but not pro bonfires blazed, and effigies of
bishop o f Cincinnati and episcopal Such festivities. What will they be
They deal fo r the most part, and each two and a half miles long,
ducing a revolution. There will be Eamon De Valera were hung on
chairman
o
f
the
Department
of
Ed
when the canonization occurs?
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often very frankly, with the plain 15,000 gymnasts assembled on a
changes. “ Organized farmers and lamp posts. Catholics stayed within
ucation,
N.
C.
W.
C.;
the
Most
Rev.
The report of this process will be was , to be held in Madrid, or workers,” he writes, “ will achieve doors, and drew down their blinds
facts o f life.” Of the man. Dr. Van large public square to assist at a Sol
Joseph
Schrembs,
Bishop
of
Cleve
sent to Rome very soon, and after
Dyke wrote: “ The strongest force emn Mass celebrated in the open air
land and episcopal chairman of the that nothing remains to be done here ganized by the Traditionalists. By greater recognition than in the past, as the Orange procession passed.
in Rene Bazin’s character was his by the Papal Nuncio to Pans. The
Thursday they had issued 10,000 ad and, with the co-operation of active
At some of the meeting:s speakers
athletes represented 500 Catholic Department o f Lay Organizations, until the Congregation of Rites se mission cards and 20,000 were management,, will force the adoption referred to the Eucharistic Congress
religion.”
N.
C.
W.
C.,
and
the
Most
Rev.
Em
lects from the many miracles at
athletic societies in various coun
New Edition of Summa I**ued
met M. Walsh, Bishop of Charleston tributed* to Tekakwitha those about sought. In view of this the govern of measures o f planning and control in Dublin and said it was “ not a re
Berlin.— The Summa Theologies tries.
and assistant episcopal chairman of which more information may be de ment gave orders that it could not which will • improve 'their status. ligious ceremony, but a glorification
No Electric Tax on Churche*
o f St. Thomas Aquinas has been pub
be held. This was all the more irri Their leaders will become really in of Southern Ireland.” Other speak
sired.
Washington.— Educational institu the Legal department, N. C. W. C.
lished by the well-known firm of A1
tating because on the same day 'a fluential.” Following upon abuses, ers, including the Orange grand ma^
Other speakers will include the
fred Kroener, Leipzig, in a two- tions not operated for private profit, Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan of the Cath
meeting o f the Young Liberals, evidences o f corruption and incom ter, a member o f the Northern cabi
volume, popular-priced, pocket edi churches and charitable institutions,
scheduled in advance, was not sus petence among political and finan net, took occasion to condemn the
olic University of America, director
tion. The work has been edited by have been added to the list of con o f the Department o f Social Action,
cial leaders, there will come a attacks made on Catholic pilgrims,
pended.
Joseph Berhard and Wilhelm Hohn. sumers exempt from the electrical N. C. W. C.; the Rev. Dr. Francis
The Rights have declared them crisis “ which will lead the newly denying that the perpetrators were
This basis o f Catholic faith, the sum energy tax, according to a ruling J. Haas, director of the National
selves against toe govemrUent of the powerful classes and leaders to move members of the Orange order.
o f medieval philosophy, is now avail- issued by the Internal Revenue bu Catholic School of Social Service; Ad
state o f Catalun^ and it is reported actively for more thoroughgoing
a bh fo r everyone. The first volume, reau. This was provided in an amend miral J. J. Raby, Mrs. W. I. Grubb,
to be tottering.' Catholics iff gen changes than have previously been MONSIGNOR HAHN INVESTED
eral are opposed to the privileges made. . . . A shift in the governing
“ God and Creation,” is the book of ment to the regulations previously president o f the Mobile Diocesan
AS DOMESTIC PRELATE
which the Catalans seek. In Cata- powers will take place— probably by
• God and the world; the second, issued by the bureau.
Omaha, Nebr.— The Rt. Rev. Ed
Council of Catholic Women, and
luna the State would give enormous constitutional means. Then, and only ward Hahn o f Orleans, Nebr., was
“ Mankind and Salvation,” treats of
Miss Cecilia Lacy o f Florida.
influence to* the Lefts and the Revo then, will begin the critical period, solemnly invested with the robes of
psychology and society. (The article LATIN AMERICA BATTLES
lutionary Syndicalists.
18 published as received; but toe
when the capacity o f the more mod a Domestic Prelate July 27 by Bishop
LESS OVER RELIGION
Summa in a two-volume “ pocket" edi
erate reformers who have gained Kucera o f Lincoln. Monsignor Hahn
tion” would require a magnifying
power will be tested, and when it is dean o f Southwest Nebraska, and
50.000
Sick
Persons
Pray
(Continued From Page 1)
will be 4®cMed whether the irrecon is one of four priests recently pro
glass to read it.)
for Pope, Keep Him Well cilable revolutionaries will gain the moted by Pope Pius XI to the rapk
early part o f the last century, but
Adult Education Ducu**ed
Washington.— The August issue for jtlu'oe generations Colombia has
Rome.— “ Yes, I am well because ascendency.”
Washington. — The Rev. John
, *
of Monsignor.
o f Catholic Action, official organ of been singularly free of any serious Stein, S.J., director o f the "Vatican
many pray for me.” Thus Pius XI
the N.C.W.C., is devoted to the gen controversy. The school problem in observatory, will join the party or
explained his -robust health to the
eral topic o f “ Adult Education.” Ecuador has become a source of dis ganized by Georgetown university to
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan, rec
Fourteen articles in a symposium turbance between the government observe the total eclipse o f the sun
tor o f the Catholic University of
entitled “ Catholics and Adult Edu and the Church. Liberty of educa on. August 81. Georgetown faculty
America, and the Rt. Rev. Msg&
cation” treat the general topic from tion is what the Church is demand members have just departed for
Edward A- Pace, vice rector, Ampli
ing, and the instability of politics Fryeburg, Maine, a vantage ^oint in
as many different angles,
fying his statement, the Holy Father
the path o f the eclipse, where they
nine** Contracted at Dublin Fatal has prevented a solution.”
told o f having received recently a
Catholic
Action
Promising
Chicago.— Funeral services were
will establish headquarters.
volume containing the signatures of
Referring to evangelistic efforts
conducted July 25 for the Rev. John
Father Stein, as director o f the
50.000 sick arsons, all of whom
V. Malley, pastor o f Queen of An- in Latin America, Mr. Montavon de Vatican observatory, succeeded the
stated that they pray for him and
Through the
offer up their sufferings for his in
•gels’ church, who died o f illness dared that Protestant missionary ac late Rev. John Hagen, formerly of
tention and his health.
contracted while attending the Eu tivity was proven ineffective and Georgetown, who was in charge of
charistic Congress in Dublin. The was “ leading a larger number to re the Vatican observatory for a num
CATHOLIC MONKS.FIRST TO
celebrant o f the Requiem Mass, ligious indifference and atheism than ber of years prior to his death.
Others who will Join the staff at FryaTEACH DEAF TO SPEAK
which was sung in toe presence of to Protestantism,”
“ Catholic Action, on the other burg include the Rev. Paul LeJay,'
His Eminence Cardinal Mundelein,
Los Angeles, Calif.— ^Teachers of
I f You Do
was the Most Rev. Edward F, Hoban, hand,” he said, “ has for its purpose S.J., a noted French scientist con
deaf pupils from more than twenty
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
Bishop o f Rockford, with whom Fa to enlist all Catholics in a move nected with the Zose observatory in
states in attendance at the present
7 %), as long as you live.
summer session on toe Los Angeles
ther Malley had made the tnp to ment by which a condition is pro China; the Rev. Daniel O’ Connell, S.
Dublin. Father MaUey’s personal li duced in which the life o f the indi J., of Ireland, who is soon to become
campus o f the University of Cali
You will know what your money is doing, now and
brary was an extensive and valuable vidual is made to conform to Chpis an assistant at the Jesuit observa
fornia heard Hdward M. McManaafter your death.
tian precepts, in the hope that, ac tory in Australia, and the Rev. Wil
way of'W ashington, D. C., declare
complitoing this, social life in all its liam R. Crawford, S.J., rector of
Moslem* Went A*cen*ion Site
that speech was firri; taught to th®
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the sav
Jerusalem.— The Christian com phase^Siiill inevitably conform to toe Boston college high school.
deaf by Catholic monks. “ Abdut
ing of immortal souls through our Annuity
same
precepts.”
munities o f Palestine have appealed
150 years ago,” he said, “ some
Plan.
“ This Catholic Action movement,” TEXAS PRIEST APPOINTED
to the mandatory power to reject the
monks in Europe obtained some suc
CHAPLAIN U. S. A. RESERVES
Mouest o f the Moslems to have the he said, “ is making great headway
cess in teaching the deaf. In Ger
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
El Paso, Texas.— ^Father David J.
s m ll shrine o f the ^cen sion of Our in the Argentine; it is making a good
many, efforts were made to teach
Thi* Indian i* one hundred and the deaf to speak. This was fol
Tnrd on the Mount o f Olives de beginning in Mexico and other re Kirgan of St. Patrick’s Cathedral has
clared the property o f Islam. Such publics. This new movement seems recently been appointed chaplain in eight year* old and live* back in the lowed in France and Spain, but later
action would prevent toe Christians’ to hold more promise for the future the U. S. A. Reserves with the rank mountain* on the Warm Spring In signs and spelling by hand signs were
holding their ceremonies within the o f religious life- in Hispanic America of first lieutenant in toe Eighth dian rc*ervation in Oregon. He car- resorted to. The sign language tend
Chapel o f the Ascension, as they now than any other with which I am fa-1 corps area. He is the only Reserve rie* the di*tinction of being the ed toward words, rather than spell
miliar."
I chaplain in El Paso. ^
We*t’ * olde*t inhabitant.
ing.” ^
do annually.

Indians Delighted That One
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•^STRANGE BU T TRUE*'

B y M, J. Murray

ASK AND LEARN
C*n^ k perton who hat UtciI five | When I was 18 I kept company
yeart in a falie marriage go to the with a young man. We went together
tacramenti?
for two years and were engaged. 1
Yes; provided he or she gives up broke the engagement, met a di
living in the false marriage.
vorced man, and married him against
the will of my mother and aunt. My
May a divorced person receive life has been miserable. Can I ob
Communion?
tain a divorce, marry my first love
Ordinarily yes, provided the per and return to the Catholic Church?
son IS not living in an invalid mar
In all marflege cases, the thing to
riage entered following the divorce. do is to see some priest in person,
It must be remembered, however, who can question you about details
that there must be a good reason for and then, if there is a case, take it
permitting married people to live before the ecclesiastical courts. The
apart and th^t it is the business of validity of your marriage would seem
the Church, not the State, to judge to depend ^pon whether or not the
these conditions in the case of Cath- man had been in a valid marriage
olics._ Danger to soul or body is a before. You were married outside
sufficient reason.
the Church, but you do not say
when, and hence we cannot tell
Would it be. a tin for a person to whether oh not the ceremony was
a few drinks at home if he did binding. See a priest who can ques
not become intoxicatud? How would tion you as to the facts. These cases
he confess it?
can hardly ever be handled by mail.
There is no sin jn drinking if we Likewise they must be taken up in
do not become intoxicated. Where the ecclesiastical court of the dio
the civil law forbids this, it cannot cese where you live.
be held as binding in conscience, al
though .one would have to pay a fine
Does the Catholic Church teach
if caught
(the law is merely that the Blessed Virgin Mary lived
“ penal” ). Total abstinence is en-. a completely sinless life, or that she
couraged by the Church, but there is never committed a serious sin yet
absolutely no sin in a temperate use was not free from ordinary imperfec
o f liquor.
tions?
•
A young man was diimitted from
our company. He had been drinking;
but though I knew this the fact had
not baen discovered. Afterwards hia
work became unsatisfactory, and when
this was discussed I said he had been
drinking. I thought his drinking was
known. When he had been dis
charged, I Stfked whether I was re
sponsible, but was told: “ No.” Am
I ^ ilt y of doing him injustice?
There is no possible way to hold
"you guilty of injustice in the case.
Do not be scrupulous.

SIMPLE

INFUSION begin to su^pj^ht bufit/sM by immersion
ih the Thirteenth Centpry>
B^ptismdi fonts then b e •
came smaller, uere rafseet
from the floors atnolyenerally
bejan to take the fom
they have today

The Literary P arade
the saints. It is a serious reflection
on the obedience of the girl herself
to call her a Protestant. (Gotham
House, Inc., New York, $4.)
Charlie Chan solves another diffi
cult murder mystery in “ Keeper 6f
the Keys,” by Earl Derr Diggers, a
tale laid entirely in the Lake Tahoe
district 4n Western America. Diggers’
pudgy Chinese detective is just as
famous as Van Dine’s Philo Vance,
but is far more human and real.
“ Keeper Of the Keys” is just as fas
cinating Cs any of the- earlier Chan
tales, (Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianap
olis, f2 .)
For lovers o f the amusing tales of
P, G. Wodehouse (and who could
help be an enthusiast after reading
one once?) there comes good news
in the shape o f a Wodehouse omnibus
— over 1,000 pages telling of the ad
ventures of Bertie Wooster and his
incomparable servant, Jeeves; the in
vincible . idealist, Stanley Featherstonehaugh Ukridge, and the gar
rulous raconteur, Mr. Mulliner. Be
sides 24 short stories, there is a fulllength novel, “ Leave it to Psmith.”
(Doubleday, Doran & Co., Garden
City, N. Y., $2.89.)
"Inviolable,” by Helen M. Bulger,
is an attempt to transplant the mod
ern divorce tangle story into a de
cent Catholic setting with only fair
success. (Benzinger Bros, New York,
$1.50 net.)

Humble Pastor o f Ars Canonized in 1925; Feast
' August 9
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The Blessed Virgin Mary was ab
solutely sinless. There^ is no hint ih
Scripture of any sin or imperfec
tion on Mary’s part and, when God
cursed the serpent in Eden, He defi
nitely announced a gulf between
Mary and sin in the statement to
Satan: “ I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed.” The tradi
tion’ of Christianity is definitely op
posed to any idea of imperfection
on Mary’ s part. She was never
stained by either original or actual
sin, being preserved by the merits
won by her own Son on the cross.
It should be no harder to believe
that grace Could preserve her from
sin than it is to hold that we, when
we fall, can be restored to God’^
friendship.

If a person believes in Jesus Christ
and says his prayers daily, is it all
right if he does not attend Mass?
No. A Catholiq is bound under
pain of mortal sin to" hear Mass on
Sundays and holy days of obligation,
unless prevented by some serious
A Protestant young man says:
reason (as illness or great distance
“ We do not canonize saints, as we
from church).
might make a mistake.”
We answer: We do canonize them,
May a Catholic lawyer take a di
because, having the assistance o f the
vorce case
This depends upon the circum Holy (ihost in such matters, we
stances. A Catholic would not be al know that we cannot be mistaken.
lowed to participate in cases that at The canonization of a saint implies
tack the Christian principles of Matri an act of Papal infallibility.
mony.
Regarding the infallibility of the
What sacrifices are pleasing to Pope, can it he compared with a de
cision of the supreme court? A su
God?
We presume that you use sacrifice preme court decision would be taken
here- in the sense of mortifications. as final even if it were wrong. If
Any self-denial done for penitential the Pope were wrong when he spoke
“ infallibly,!’ his decision would still
reasons is pleasing to God.
be 'final. Or does the Church hold
that when he speaks infaljibly he has
Do dreams come true?
None o f ours ever has. The be been inspired by the Holy Ghost and
lief in dreams as omens is supersti cannot be wrong? Under what con
tious. Very occasionally, God has ditions does he speak with this in
used dreams to send messages to in spiration?
dividuals (as to St. Joseph, foster
The Pope is infallible when, speak
father of Christ), but the conditions ing ex cathedra or as the teacher of
then are such as to leave no doubt the universal Church, he formally
of the Divine origin.
defines a doctrine of faith or morals.
This means that he cannot possibly
Can a Catholic child who has not be mistaken in the definition. He is
reached the age of reason be given kept from error through the assist
Extreme Unction?
ance of the Holy Ghost. His infalli
The sacrament is given only to bility, however, differs from inspira
those who have reached the age where tion. The term inspiration in its the
they know the difference between ological sense is confined to the au
good and evil. There would be no thors of Scripture and means a ftunecessity for it with a little child.
pernatural impulse by which God di
rected the authors of the canonical
If a person forgot a tin in Con books to write down certain matter
fession, but could ' not remember predetermined by Him and guarded
which one it was, would it be suffi them from error in this writing.
cient in hit next Confession to con They could, therefore, make known
fess several sins, any one of which new revelations. The Pope does not
he thought might have been the one? announce new revelations. He si'inply
The plan you propose would be determines whether or not certain
all right, b u t when it is doubtful things have been in the deposit of
whether or not a sin has already been faith left with the Church by the
confessed there is no necessity to tell Apostles. He adds nothing new; he'
it again. Only mortal sins are neces merely makes clear. He may arrive
sary matter in Confession. But even at what he is going to pronounce as
in the case o f them, when they have a result of study, the seeking of ad
certainly been committed and are vice, or in other natural wafs. >But
certainly mortal, it is debated when he piakes the pronouncement,
whether we need to tell them if we and does it in such a way that it is
are not sure they have been already clear he is settling a matter for the
confessed. Some authorities, includ universal Church and this matter is
ing St. Alphonsus, say we should; but a question of faith or morals, the
many other authorities say we do act is infallible. It is not merely
not need to, and their weight is suf final in the sense you refer to in
ficient that we can feel safe in con your comparison with the supreme
science in following their opinion. court; it is without possibility o f er
For peace of mind, however, it is ror, because of the guidance o f the
advised that the doubtful sinS be re Holy Ghost, The fact that in all his
told, and hence we would admonish tory it is impossible to find any con
you to follow the plan you suggest, tradiction in any Papal pronounce
although you are not compelled by, ments-living up to the conditions we
moral theology to do so. (Reference: have outlined is an enormous testi
Sabetti-Barrett, page 702.)
mony to the truth of our assertions.

Of the many books published in the
last few years about Joan of Arc
one of the most interesting is the
latest to appear, “ The Trial of Jeanne
d’Arc,” translated into English from
the original Latin and French docu
ments by W. P. Barrett, with an essay
on the trial of Jeanne d’Arc and bi
ographical sketches of the trial
judges and other persons involved in
the maid’s career, trial and death by
Pierre Champion, translated from the
French by Coley Taylor and I^th H.
Kerr. In the tricky questions and the
answers o f a trial strikingly like
those chronicled in modem newspa
pers the infamy of the saint’s ac
cusers may be traced. It has been
just 500 years since the gentle
maiden was destroyed by flames to
satisfy the political ambitions of men,
among them, sad to say, even a
Bishop, Even now one can only ex
claim with horror at her tortures and
their needlessness; but there is no rea
son for anyone to believe with George
Bernard Shaw, as one reviewer of
the present volume does, that Joan
was t^he first Protestant. That is mis
reading the testimony entirely; true,
she'suffered at the hands o f ecclesi
astics but it was a human spirit of
ffreed’ that destroyed her, not the Di« n e spirit of the Church that was
manifested in the second trial that
comnletely vindicated her and that
> tiU «ter raised her to the ranks of
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(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev, Albin Rater-ntann.)
August 7 is the twelfth Sunday
after Pentecost. SS. Cyriacus, Largus
and Smaragdus are honored as mar
tyrs Monday, August 8. One of the
latest saints to be canonized, St.
John Baptist Mary Vianney, famil
iarly kno-wn as the Cure d’Ars, has
been given as his feast day August 9.
On Wednesday, August 10, the Mar
tyr St. La-wrence receives special
recognition. The Martyr St. 'Tiburtius and the martyred Virgin St. Su
sannah share the honors of the altar
accorded on August 11, Thursday.
The next day is the Feast of St.
Clara, virgin. Saturday, August 13,
is this year the -vigil of the Assump
tion. This feast, occurring August
15, has as its vigil ordinarily, of
course, A u ^ s t 14. Whenever a feast
having a vigil falls on Monday, how
ever, its -vigil is anticipated on Satur
day. Such is the case this year. (The
vigils o f Christmas and Epiphany are
exceptions to this rule; therefore get
recogrnition on Sunday when falling
on that day.) Furthermore, if a vigil
with a fast (as is the -vigil of the
Assumption) is anticipated on Satur
day, the fast fo r that year is dropped;
this yearls vigil of the Assumption,
Saturday, August 13, is not, there
fore, a day of either fast or absti
nence.

28 Martyrs
Honored August 8
Ordained deacon by Pope Marcellus I, St. (33^iacus rendered services
to the Christians condemned to com
pulsory work on the baths of Diocle
tian. He was whipped and beheadedj
with 22 companions, March 16, 309.
Their bodies were first buried near
the place of their execution, on the
Salarian way, but were soon after
removed to a farm of the devout Lady
Lucina, on the Ostian road.

Patron of Pastors
Recently Canonized
Popularly kno-wn as the Cure d’Ars
(parish priest o f Ars), St. John Bap
tist Mary Vianney ranks among the
very limited but glorious list of saints
canonized in this our twentieth cen
tury. He was born in 1786 at Dardilly, near Lyons, France. Overcom:
ing the difficulties caused by a meager
primary school education, and though
but of average intelligence, he was
ordained in 1815 and sent to Ecully.
In 1818 he was made parish priest
o f Ars, a remote French hamlet.
“ After the dun monotony of win There his exercise of the sacred min
istry, especially in the direction of
ter, this is quite a releaf,” said the
souls, made him known throughout
trees in spring.
the Christian world. Persons o f all
When Shakespeare -wrote “ The ranks and conditions of life sought
play’s the, thing,” he had never heard his advice, and in 1855 the number
two -women discussing clothes in the of pilgrims to Ars had reached 20,000
a. year. .The saintly pastor led a life
middle of a game of bridge.
---------11 -of ■extrenie mortification. In the last
If your neighbor fusses about your ten years o f his life he spent from
howling dog, that’s intolerance. But 16 to 18 hours a day in the confes
if he blows a. cornet, that’s disturbing sional. Bishops, priests and thouthe peace.

Comments on this Mreek*s cartoon: 1. Baptism was always given by infusion or pouring (less often by sprinkling), but was
more commonly given by immersion in the earlier centuries. There has never been any question of the validity of Baptism by these
methods, except on the part of late heretical sects. 2. The great South American continent will have its first International Eucha
ristic Congress next time, at Buenos Aires. The cartoonist somehow missed South America in his count I

H eretics Fought for Belief
Unworthy Person Could Not The Whimsical
Observer
Administer True' Sacrament
The Catholic Church, though she
insists that her clergy lead holy lives,
has always fought the idea that the
validity of the sacraments depends
upon the' state of sanctity of the
minister. The greatest test of this
fact came when Christianity was
thriving in Northern Africa. The;
Donatist schism arose there more
than 1,600 years ago and it was on
this very question that the split oc
curred. Yet, curiously enough, the
Donatists 'were anytlung but noted for
the holiness of their own lives.
The year 311 saw the birth of the
Donatist schism at Carthage, It grew,
otft of the erroneous doctrine o f St..
Cyprian that' Baptism depended for
its validity on the faith -of the min-ister, shows Father John Laux in his'
Church History (Benziger Bros.).
The Donatists contended .that the
validity of the sacraments depended
on the faith and even tlig moral
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character of the minister. Moreover,
with the Novations they taught that
sinners could not be members of the
Church. Although there were some
good men among them, the Donatists
were, on the whole, a bad and mis
chievous sect. Their origin was bad,
and their subsequent history one of
hatred, intolerance and violence.
>In 311 Mensurius, the saintly
Archbishop of Carthage, died, and
the clergy and people o f the city
duly elected the Archdeacon Caecilian as his successor. This aroused
Ad in paper: “ Strayed, a fawnthe ire of a certain Lucilla', a ct^ored dog answering to the name
wealthy but very meddlesome widow, of ‘ Chin;’ deaf.”
who harbored a grudge against the
Obviously a lip-reader.
archdeacon for having upbraided
her for superstitious practices. For a
Government was more decent in
consideration— and a very small one, the old days because people -whined
it seems— she prevailed upon a num less and growled more.
ber of Numidlan Bishops to declare
It is generally admitted that the
the election and consecration of
Caecilian invalid and to consecrate j tuition fees in the school of experher servant, the Lector Majorinus, ience are too high.
as Arefibishop of CarthAge. In order
Those who want to print a lot more
to justify their conduct, the schis
matics charged that Bishop Felix of paper money should remember there’s
Aptunga, who had consecrated Cae a lot of old Confederate money still
cilian, was a traditor, (i. e. one who on hand.
had given up copies o f the Scriptures
and the sacred vessels to the
heathens in time of persecution)
and, consequently, he being an un
worthy minister, th e ' consecration
was invalid.
Majorinus died in
315 and was succeeded by Donatus,
surnamed the Great, from whom the
sect took its name. The schism
spread rapidly, and in a very short
Catholics are obliged by the natu
time there were rival churches and
rival Bishops in every town and city ral, the divine and the ecclesiastical
law to support their pastor, their
o f Africa.
The governor o f Africa, at the church and their school, declared the
edlnmand of Constantine, to whom Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R., in
the Donatists had appealed, exam his “ Manual of Theology for the
ined into the accusation against Laity.” As soon as a new parish is
Sfilix and found it false. A similar organized, it becomes a separate so
w d v e t was handed down by Pope ciety with its own rights and duties.
Melchiades, and in 314 the Council As every society must provide for its
o f Arles^ after pronouncing Felix own wants, every congregation must
innocent, declared that even if he naturally make provision for its own
had been guilty the consecration of pastor, church, and school. Thd pas
Caecilian would still have been valid. tor, who has prepared himself by
The schismatics remained irrecon years of study and prayer for the
cilable, and even weht so far as to sacred ministry, devotes himself to
set up a rival Bishop in Rome itself. the welfare of his people. I f is not
Constantins deprived them o f their only a sign of faith, but also an evi
churches and sent their Bishops into dence of justice and good will if the
exile. They countered by organiz faithful contribute liberally to the
ing -wild and fanatical bands of j>eas- interest of the parish. In the Old
ants and slaves, who spread ter Law, God said: “ I have given to the
ror and death throughout Africa. sons o f Levi all the tithes of Israel
Armed force had to be employed to for a possession, for the ministry
repress them.
When Julian the wherewith they serve Me in the tab
Apostate became eihperor, they ap ernacle o f the covenant” (Numb,
pealed to him, and he not only re- xviii, 21). In the New Law, the
calldd their Bishops from exile, but Savior declared, “ The workman is
restored all the churches and other worthy of his hire” (Matt, x, 10).
property to them which had been These words of the Savior are ex
confiscated by previous decrees. plained as follows by St. Paul:
From this time on they were Mra- “ ■Who serveth as a soldier at any
mount in Northern Africa. TTieir time at his own charges? Who
fanaticism knew no bounds. When planteth a vineyard and eateth not
they seized a Catholic church, they the ?fruit thereof? Who feedeth a
scraped the walls,, burnt the altar flock and eateth not of the milk of
and threw the Sacred Species to the the flock? If we have sown unto
dogs.
Their
marauding
bands, you spiritual things, is it a good mat
known as the Circumcellions, whose ter that we reap your carnal things?
battle-cry was “ Praise the Lord,” - They that serve the altar partake
fell upon the Catholics, and mur with the altar. So also the Lord or
dained that they who preach the
dered and mutilated them.
’The sect was 100 years old when Gospel should live by the Gospel”
St. Augustine became Bishop of (I. Cor ix, 7-14).
Hippo. He at first sought to win over
The church and school buildings
the Donatists by friendly discussions are for the benefit of the parishion
and interviews. But they redoubled ers. In the church they assemble
their violence, refused all discussion, for divine worship. In it they hear
and attempted to murder the Bishops the word o f God and receive the
o f Calama and Baroia, and even sacraments. The school is the nursery
Augustine himself. It was only then of the parish. Hero the children are
that he agreed to call in the aid of brought up in the knowledge and
(Continued on Page 4)
practice of the things that make

vSupport of Parish
Rests on N atu ral,
Church, Divine Law

At the beginning o f the thirteenth
century there were seven men living
in Florence, who, though noted for
their wealth and position, were even
more noted for their piety. Moved by
this pietyrf tljey determined to leave
the world and band themselves to
gether under ^he protection o f Mary
to live a life of seclusion and pen
ance, writes St- Alphonsus Liguori.
This was the beginning of the fa
mous Order of the Servants of Mary
or the Servites. This order, so ven
erable because of its name and the
services it has rendered the Church,
owed its growth to St. Philip Benizi.
Philip was barely five months oM
when he saw several religions of the
Servite order gathering alms: speech
was given him and he said to his
mother: “ See, the Servants of
Mary.” When he was in his fifteenth
year and was considering his voca
tion; he attended Mass on Holy
Thursday in the Servite Chapel of
the Annunciation, and there felt an
interior call to enter the order. The
following night a mysterious dream
showed him the dangers of the world
and a vision o f the Blessed Virgin
decided him altogether. After this,
his devotion to Mary was more ar
dent than ever. He prayed for hours
before her image and tried to imi
tate her virtues in his daily life. He
journeyed to France, to the Nether
lands. Everywhere he preached the
glories of Mary, until he was called
the Apostle of Mary. In 1285 he
spent the night before the Feast of
the Assumption in prayer and
preached a sermon on M a ^ in the
morning. After this he fell into a
light
fever,
which
nevertheless
brought him to hie death in a few
days. In his last hours be assured
his brethren in religion that be owed
all graces and all success in his la
bors to the' Blessed Virgin next to
Christ. He encouraged them to be
faithful in their devotion to her, as
he who perseveres in venerating her
must surely achieve his salvation.

Mnds o f laity sought his direction, i
-which was characterized by common
sense, remarkable insight and super
natural knowledge. The miracles re
corded by his bio^aphers are many.
But the greatest miracle of all was
his life. For forty years his food and
sleep were insufficient, humanly
speaking,^ to sustain life. And yet he
labored incessantly, with unfailing
humility, gentleness, patience and
cheerfulness, until more than 73
years of age. Death relieved him Au
gust 4, 1859. Enrolled among the /
blessed on January 8, 1905, by Pope
Pius X, the Cure d’Ars was canonized
in 1925.

BU Lawrence Is
Popular Martyr
The most celebrated victim of the
persecution under 'Valerian, St. Law
rence was, too, the most popular of
the many martyrs of Rome. He was
broiled on a gridiron over a slow
fire and buried on the road to Tivoli
in the cemetery of St. Cyriaca. He
is patron of the poor, of cooks,
against fire and lumbago.

Poor Clares* Foundress
Native of Assisi
The saint honored August 12, St.
Clare of Assisi, was the foundress of
the Poor Clares. Born July 16, 1194,
at Assisi, she was won over when 18
to the asc§tical life by St, Francis.
A rapidly increasing community gath
ered around her. These she governed
for 40 years, tried by our Lord with
sickness for 27 of those years. From
Pope Innocent III she obtained sanc
tion for the privilege o f extreme pov
erty, o f living solely on the alms of
the beneficent; and the order has
ever since borne the title of the
“ Poor Clares.” August 11, 1258, is
the date of her death.

Liturgy Chat
Two prayers of the Canon of the
Mass have been explained. The third
is the “ Communieantes.” The word
signifies those who are in the one
communion, members of the one
Church. The prayer is an Invocation
of the blessed in heaven to second
our petitions. The special saints in
voked are the Blessed Virgin, the
twelve Apostles and twelve martyrs,
including five Popes, one Bishop, one
deacon and five laymen. Quite nat
urally the priest invokes the Blessed
Virgin, and does so by titles 'which
express her greatness, her power and
her dignity. The Apostles mentioned
are those chosen personally by Jesus
to continue His work and propagate
His Kingdom; this accounts for the
inclusion of S t Paul and the omission
o f St. Mathias. The Martyrs ihvoked are those who were most hon
ored in Rome in the fifth and sixth
centuries. The five laymen invoked
are Chrysogonus, reputed to have
been tutor of S t Anastasia; John and
Paul, brothers, dignitaries at the Im
perial court, and Cosmas and Da
mian, twip brothers, both physicians.

Ceremonies' Use Shows
Wisdom of Our Church
Experience has proved that the
denominations formed as a result of
the Reformation made a great mis
take when they abolished ritualism.
Driving it from their churches, they
found the hunger for it so great
that men satisfied the yearning in
lodge-halls. Human nature likes cer
emony and does not feel right with
out it. Religion without ceremony
is like art without painting or sculp
ture.
In the administration o f the sac
raments and in the celebration of
the Mass and other sacred services,
the Catholic Church makes use of
ceremonies; that is, she employs cer
tain forms and rites fo'r the purpose
of administering the things of God
in a becoming and dignified manner,
and properly to impress the faithful
with sentiments of faith and piety
befitting the occasion.
Ceremonies do not form an es
sential part of the institution of
Christ, most of them having been
added by the Church in the time o f
the Apostles or in subsequent ages.
Consequently they may, by the di
rection of authority, be changed or
omitted (in fact, in cases o f neces
sity they are omitted), wiUiout af
fecting the validity o f the sacra
ments. But as they are prescribed by
the Church, acting under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, in order the
better to show forth the dignity and
the effects of the sacraments, and to
dispose us to receive them in a more
devout manner, it would be wrong
to omit them, except in case of ne
cessity.
That it is proper and dutiful, and
therefore important, that divine
service and the administration o f the

sacraments should be accompanied
by ceremonies, may be gathered
from the fact that not only the
Latin Church, but also all the an
cient Churches of the East, abound
in ceremonies from a very remote
period, and many of them traceable
to Apostolic times. Thus we see that
the Greek, Armenian, Chaldean,
Syro-Chaldean, Coptic, and.- Eutychian Churches, in the East, have
at all times used ceremonies as well
as the Papal Church.
Long ex
perience testifies to the good effect
which the use of ceremonies produces
on the people.
If solemn ceremonies were not
used in the celebration o f the Mass,
Catholic belief in the real presence
of Christ upon our altars would not
be fitly expressed. If the faithful
saw the altar stripped o f ornaments,
and the officiating priest without
ffistinctive vestments, not bending
the knee, and not giving any out
ward token of worship before the
consecrated elements, their Catholic
instinct would be shocked. On the
other hand, when they see the great
pains taken and the great cost often
incurred for the becoming adorn
ment of the house o f God, for mak
ing the altar, the tabernacle, and
the throne gleam with rich orna
ments; when they see that the
priests and their assistants are robed
with distinctive emblematic vest
ments, and especially when they see
them bend their knees in humble
adoration before the consecrated
Host and the consecrated Chalice,
their
faith
and devotion are
strengthened, and the practical les
son they receive is likely to do them
more good than any sermoh on the
subject.

them useful citizens and true Cath
olics.
By a virtual contract, therefore,
every parish is bound in justice to
support its pastor, church and
schools. Every individual member
of the parish is bound in justice to
the congregation to contribute his
proportionate share (1) fo r a decent
sustenance o f the pastor, (2) for the
adequate provision o f the church and
its appointments, (3) for the mainte
nance o f a parochial school, whether
he has children attending or not. The
necessary funds are usually raised
in this country by pew rents, volun
tary subscriptions or assessments.
■The Sunday offerings which have
been taken up from time immemorial
are intended as a token o f la titu d e
to God for the blessings o f the week.
They are usually devoted to the im
mediate wants o f the altar. Those
who contribute to them have a spe
cial share in the holy sacrifice of the
Mdss.

What we have said of the cere
monies o f the Mass may be applied
in due proportion to those ceremon
ies used in administration o f the sac
raments, and in all the services of
the Church.
It is objected that there is
danger that ceremonies may lead to
mere formality; but it is easilj) prov
able that the ceremonies used by the
Catholic Church, especially those
used in the holy sacrifice o f the
Mass, far from leading people to
formality, draw them on to greater
spirituality tlnd fervor.
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Paris.— When more than 100 pil
grims sponsored by the Chinese Mis
sion society o f St. Columbans, Ne
braska, visited Lourdes, they were
one o f the largest American groups
ever to come and were given gener
ous privileges, including Mass at the
grotto by Archbishop Beckman of
Dubuque and midnight Mass at Holy
Rosary Basilica. “ Through Jesus to
Mary,’-’ was the Archbishop’s theme.
“ We staq^ on sacred ground, -rich
in graces. . . . We must keep nothing
back from Mary and Mary will keep
nothing back from us.” The party,
after visiting the Dublin Congress,
was warmly greeted by the Fope and
visited Lisieux before sailing July 29
on the Dresden and Europa from
Cherbourg.
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Cheyenne is a diocesan see, whose territory is all Wyonung. Bishop Patrick A. McGovern has been in charge since
1912. There'are 33 priests at work in the diocese, caring fori
26,714 Catholics. Twenty-one churches have resident pastors, |
^ 'j
and there are 58 churches altogether. Cheyenne has a picturesque Cathedral, which is kept in splendid condition, and
3m :
one other church, St. Joseph’s, sepred from the Cathedral.
few days after his ordination at Rome, in which hi* uncle. His Emi
There is every indication of prudent and wide-awake admin nenceA Denis
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia, officiated, die
istration. Both priests and people, we imagine, if they came Rev. Carroll McCormick blessed the wedding of his sister. Miss Mildred Mc
from the well-established and populous dioceses of the East, Cormick, to David Graham Morrissey of Philadelphia. Cardinal Dougherty
would be surprised at the development that the comparatively attended the wedding. This picture, showing Father McCormick with the
and bridegroom, was taken just after the marriage ceremony in t)ie
few, Catholics in the small Western dioceses have accomplished. bride
Lateran Basilica. Father McCormick was ordained to the priesthood in the
Speaking of in g ress, we have been amazed at the results
attained in the ^Diocese of Reno,- Nevada, in one short year.
The Nevada Edition of The Register last week reported that
1,138 children had been enrolled in fifteen religious vacation
schools this summer. If you consult the CMhcial Catholic Direc
tory for 1932, you will notice that 8,805 is given as the Catholic
population of Nevada. The proportion is startling. A few
months ago, the ladies of Nevada organized a branch of the
National Council of Catholic Women. . They had 150 women
at their diocesan, rally in Reno. We learned later from unim
peachable sources that some of the great archdioceses have
not done so well_ (not proportionately, but by actual count of
attendance at diocesan rallies). Incidentally, the Reno dio
cese is one of thow that has The Register going into EVERY
Catholic home, with a diocesan edition. Bishop Thomas K.
Gorman has shown a real genius for organization.

Lateran Basilica.

Sacraments Upheld in
Donatist Heresy Battle

(Continued From Page 3)
the emperor Honorius to suppress
them. A series of imperial edicts
provoked further resistance. Time
and again Augustine begged the au
thorities not to punish the heretics
with death if they were not guilty
of any other crime, At the instance
o f Augustine, the emperor, in 411,
ordered a conference between the
Catholic and Donatist Bishops at
Carthage. Augustiru; was the chief
A re-editing of the works of St. Alphonsus Liguori, whose spokesman on the Catholic side. Marthe imperial delegate, who
feast was August 2, is under way. The Liguorian, published cellinus,
acted as judge of the debate, gave
by the Redemptorist Fathers, shows what these books mean the victory at r.ll points to the irre
to the Catholic public. It says:
futable arguments o the Bishop of
In the century and a half that ha* intervened between hi* death and Hippo, and his decision was affixed
our own time, he ha* written him*elf deep into the *piritual life of all to tliC walls ol the churches throughpeople*. The work* that he ha* left a* a heritage have been treaiured by
learned and unlearned and have received the official approbation of the MARYKNOLL SENDS
Church in the coi^ferring o f the Doctorate.
18 TO FAR EAST
Daniel O’Connell uced to read a certain book very diligently when ho
*at in the lobby o f the hou*e o f common*. After hi* death, hi* friend* di*Maryknoll, N. Y.— A departure
covered it to be “ Preparation for Death,” by St. Alphoniu*. The Euchari*tic ceremony was held at the major
Congre** of Chicago looked around for .a *uitabie *ouvenir and selected seminary of the Catholic Foreign
“ Visits to the Blessed Sacrament,” by St.-Alphonsus. A person once told Mission Society of America, here,
me that she was reading a wonderful book on the Blessed Virgin. I asked July 28, for a group of Orient-bound
her the name— “ Glories of Mary,” by St. Alphonsus.
missioners.
The latest Maryknoll
These are but a few o f the titles. Ask any religious about the fruit mission band includes sixteen priests
hidden in the book, “ Spouse of ‘Christ,” or the warmth of love that leaps and two auxiliary brothers. On the
from the pages of the “ Practice of the Love of Jesus Christ.” The Passion same occasion the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
become* an argument of impassioned lova in “ The Passion of Jesus Christ;” Raymond A. Lane of Lawrence,
, our courage rises to unwonted heights while we read “ The Victories of the Mass., one of Maryknoll’s pioneer
Martyrs;” while heaven seems already in our grasp when we listen to the missioners who has recently been ap
saint as he speaks in the pages of what he called his golden book, “ Prayer, pointed Prefect Apostolic of the
the Great Means o f Salvation.”
Maryknoll Fushun field in Manchu
ria, was invested with the robes of
It has been bored by some that the economic depression his new office.

may result in less dishonesty, in high finance, although we sadly
report that we see no signs of a moral reawakening. If pros
perity would return tomorrow. Wall street would probably be
back immediately at its old tricks. Recent congressional hear
ings brought out some of the despicable methods used, and
incidentally showed that some of, our wealthy Catholics were
not averse to turning up a dishonest million when possible.
How they salve their consciences, we cannot figure out. Simon
Baldus, managing editor of Extension magazine, an expert on
economics, lucidly explains in the August Issue how “ short
selling” is done. He says (and we heartily agree with his
comments):
Here is how it work*— John Smith, let us call him, doesn’ t own any
stock. But he watches the market quotations from day to day. He sees
that a certain stock— let ns call it United Consolidated— is selling at 50.
He believe* that in a few day* or weeks it will go down to 40. Keep in
mind that John Smith doesn’t own a single share of United Consolidated
stock; but that doesn’t prevent him from going to nis broker (it is to be
assumed, o f course, that John Smith “ plays” the market from time to time
and ha* a standing with the brokerage firm) and instructs his broker to
sell for his (John Smith’s) account 100 shares of United Consolidated at 50.
The broker, being an obliging fellow, and willing to be of service to
his regular clients, and anxious to make a commission, does as he has been
requested. He sells 100 shares at 50— that is for $5,000. Under the rules
o f the stock exchange “ delivery” must be made within 24 hours. But John
Smith doesn’t own any United Consolidated stock; so the broker lends him
100 shares; or if the broker hasn’ t it on hand, he “ borrows” it from some
other client or broker, in order to make “ delivery” and so “ cdtaplete” the
sale, as per the rules laid down by the New York Stock exchange.
Then John Smith, being a patient soul, goes to the broker’s office and
seats himself in a comfortable chair and watches the transluX— the modern
type o f ticker tape— go by. Every time United Consolidated drops one
point, his heart leaps with joy, for it means a hundred dollars clear “ profit”
for him. In a week or two United Consolidated has actually gone down 10
points; the stock is now quoted at 40. John Smith was a good guesser.
Then John Smith proceeds to collect his profit. To do this he actually
buy* 100 shares at 40 ($4,000) in order to return the 100 shares he had
borrowed from hi* broker when it was 50. And so John Smith has made a
profit o f $1,000. Great! Isn’t it?
\
..
Now let US ask a few simple questions: From what source did this
$1 000 “ profit” come? Out o f what funds was it paid? Why should a man
k .’ sIlowM] to make a “ profit” when bona fide stockholders are losing? Why
shotld he be permitted to “ sell” what he ^ s n ’ t got or doesn’t own? What
entitled John Smith to a $1,000 reward? He created nothing; he produced
nothing. He «a ve not one minute of time, or labor, or thought, or energy
In the affair* o f the United Consolidated Co.
There are several hundred thousand John Smiths in the United States.
Thev toil not, neither do they spin. When stock prices drop, they are in
I er They “ sell” hundreds of thousands of shares that they do not own.
x k l :, “ nrofits” run into billions in the course of a year. The thing is wrong
L d Licked immoral and dastardly. It must be stopped!
______________

Parish Parade Marked
by 75 Patriot Floats
Washington, D. C.— A Catholic
parish’s George Washington bicen
tennial carnival was opened here by
a parade that included 75 floats and
300 children dressed in colonial costume. The carnival is being spon
sored by Holy Comforter church.
The parade was one o f the. largest
specttmles held in this city .in comjnemoration of the bicentennial.

DEATH CLAIMS CATHOLIC
CONSUL AT SAVANNAH
Savannah, Ga.— Capt. Moses Cafiero, Italian consul at Savannah for
nearly a quarter of a century and a
cavaliere o f Italy, died here recently.
Last year Capt. Cafiero was knighted
by a representative of King Victor
Emmanuel III of Italy for long and
meritorious service as consul here.
The funeral was held from the Cathe
dral of St. John the Baptist, with initerment in Bonaventure cemetery.
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The names and destinations of the out
going missioners are as follow s: To the
three Maryknoll mission fields of South
China:
Fathers
Joseph
P.
Lavin
of
Framingham, M ass.; John F. Smith of
Brooklyn, N . Y . ; ^ y m o n d P. Quinn of
Monterey Park. Calif.: Allan J. Dennis of
W est New Brighton, Staten Island, N . Y . ;
Arthur C. Lacroix of Newton, M ass.; Arthur
J. Cunneen of Framingham. M ass; John
L. Foley of Medford, Mass., and Patrick J.
Donnelly of Lansdowne. Pa. To the Mary
knoll
Fushun
mission
in
Manchuria:
Fathers John C. Murrett of Buffalo, N.
y . ; John E. Joyce of New Bedford, M ass,;
Alonso *E. Escalante of New York, N . Y .;
John F. W alsh of Cumberland, Md., and Ed
ward A . W eis of Milwaukee. W ise., and
Brother Peter Herrity of Brooklyn, N . Y ,
To the Maryknoll Peng Yang mission in
Korea:
Fathers
James
V . . Pardy
of
Brooklyn, N . Y ., and Reginald M. Mark
ham of Rockford, Dl. To Honolulu, Hawaii:
The Rev. John C. Troesch of Springfield, ID., and Brother Marius Donnelly of
Arlington. N . J. This group will bring the
number of Maryknoll missioners in the
Orient up to 126. The Most Rev. John J.
Dunn. Auxiliary Bishop of New York, pre
sided at the ceremony.
The address was
given by the Rt. Rev. M sgr. Joseph H.
McMahon, pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
church. New York.

out Africa. The discomfited Donatists afterwards murdered Marcellinus for his share in bringing about
their defeat. From this time on,
conversions were rapid, but repres
sion was still severe, and it was not
until the Saracen invasion of Africa
that Donatism disappeared entirely
from the scene.
In his writings against the Donatists and in his famous debate at
Carthage AuCTstine constantly in
sisted on the following truths: There
is but one Church of Christ, which
is His Body. . . .
All who are
validly baptized are members o f the
Church. Even those who have fallen
into mortal sin belong to her, al
though whilst in the state o f mortal
sin they are only dead members.
The sacraments receive their validity
not from the minister, who may be
a sinner, but from the invisible Head
o f the Church, Jesus Christ; it is
Christ who baptizes, confirms, etc.,
through His ministers.

Catholic U. Importance
Stressed by Pius XI
Rome.— After listening to a re
port 'on the development o f the Cath
olic University o f Amerfca at Wash
ington, presented by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector, in a
recent audience, Pius XI, speaking
in a most solemn tone, addressed the
American priest as follows: “ You
can say that my thought is this, the
Catholic university is, if not the most
important, certainly one of the most
important works o f the Church in
the United States. As the parish
schools are important and necessary
for the parishes and diocese, so the
Catholic university is important and
fecessary for the whold country.”

S t Louis.— Three mass meetings
to be addressed by prominent speak
ers will feature the conventions of
the Catholic Central Verein and the
National Catholic Women’s union,
August 20 to 24. The first o f these
meetings, a joint session o f the two
organizations, will be addressed by
the Most Rev. Joseph Rummel,
Bishop o f Omaha, and the Rev. Dr.
Charles Brueh), professor at St.
Charles’ seminary. Overbrook, Pa.
Central Verein delegates will as
semble on Monday evening, August
22, to discuss further steps in the
organizing of young men into strong
societies fo r Catholic Action. The
Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Titular
Bishop o f Bosana.and former Bishop
of Denver, wHl preside. The speak
ers will be Henry B. Dielmann of
San Antonio, secretary o f the Cath
olic Action committee of the Cen
tral Verein, and the Rev. F. C. Eckhoff of St. Louis. The third meeting
will be under the auspices of the
National Catholic Women’s union', on
Tuesday evening. The principal ad
dress will be delivered by the Most
Eev. Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop
of Milwaukee, who is the spiritual
director of the union. The Rev.
Martin B. Hellriegel of O’Fallon,
Mo., will deliver an illustrated lec
ture on^ the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass a t‘the women’ s meeting.

Paris.. — The international eco
nomic crisis is the subject o f a doc
ument written by Cardinal Pacelli,
Secretary of-State, to Eugene Duthoit, president of the twenty-fourth
Semaine Sociale o f France at Lille.
Duthoit had submitted to the Holy
Father the program of this week of
study o f the various aspects of the
present economic crisis: 25,000,000
unemployed, many European nations
threatened with financial wreck, the
United States harassed by the dis
tress of the unemployed, revolutiona ^ agitation in the Belgian mining
district, budget deficits everywhere, MILK GIVEN BONUS ARMY
BY CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
production broken by obstruction.
J Cardinal Pacelli’s document showed
Washington.— The Catholic Uni
that a practice o f the austere vir versity o f America for several days
tues recommended by Pius XI will supplied about fifteen gallons of milk
cure the difficulties o f nations.
daily fo r the children in the various
B.E.F. camps. The university had
no concern with, nor official stand
Def(M‘med Boy Cured at
the bonus question. It
St. Winefride Well, Wales regarding,
learned that many of-the children in
Holywell, Wales. — A cure is the camps were not receiving proper
claimed to have taken place, the first milk or other food and that two chil
this year, at St. Winefride’s well, in dren had died of malnutrition. These
this North Wales town. A 12-year- circumstances led the authorities to
old boy named William WiHrinson, supply the milk.
whose legs w?re deformed from
birth, discarded his leg instruments Every Church in France
and left them at the well, and his
to Be Photoed, Described
mother says he can now run as well
as any boy and can. ride a bicycle.
Paris.— An important archeologi
The boy was firs^ taken to the well cal and artistic work has just been
at the age of three and again at the undertaken— the publication o f a
age of ten. On, the third visit, re photographic and narrative cata
cently, it is stated that his affliction logue o f all the churches of France.
vanished.
Every structure, from the ^ e a t
Cathedrals to the modest village
SECOND FOOT OF NEWLY churches, will be described and
ORDAtNED PRIEST LOST shown in the photographs. A volume
Baltimore.— The Rev. William F. of 250 to 300 pages will be devoted
Schoberg, newly-ordained priest of to each diocese. There are 90 dio
this archdiocese, who underwent an ceses in France.
operation for the amputation o f Ris
right foot two weeks before, has suf Pope Grateful to Iowa
fered the amputation of his other
for Spiritual Bouquet
foot. Father Schoberg was ordained
Vatican City.— To mark the sev
a little over a month ago, and while
s^ in g Mass later felt a pain in his enty-fifth birthday of Pius XI, the
right foot. Developments necessi Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
tated the amputation of the foot and Archbishop of Dubuque, has present
further complications two weeks ed the Holy Father with a rich
later made it imperative that he lose spiritual treasury, the gift of the
also the left foot in order to save Archbishop, the .clergy and the faith
ful of the Iowa archdiocese. Pope
his life.
Pius greatly appreciated this spon
taneous and heartfelt homage paid
by his children of such a faraway
see, and expressed to Archbishop
Beckman his great paternal grati
tude.
London. — A former Anglican
minister who after working in Eng
land went to South Africa and min English Woman Cripple Is
istered for 20 years to the lepers of Suddenly Cured at Lourdes
Robbers island has been received into
London.— What is reported to be
the Church at Downside abbey. He
a remarkable cure occurred on the
IB Ciindon Engleheart, until last Liverpool diocesan pilgrimage, which
year Archdeacon o f Caledon, Diocese
has just returned from Lourdes.
o f Capetowj), Mr. Engleheart, son of
Mrs. Day of Town Green, Aughton,
tte late Sir Gardner Engleheart, is
Lancashire, aged 46, a sufferer from
CY years old.
rheumatoid arthritis for four years,

Convert Preacher
Worked for Lepers

STATE AID IS DENIED
TO CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
Pittsburgh, Pa.— The state su
preme court has just handed dovm a
ruling in which St. Francis’ hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of St. Fran
cis here, is denied the right to receive
$160,000 o f state funds, since it. is a
“ sectarian” institution. The state law
provides that no appropriations shall
be made fo r sectarian institutions.

and unable to move her legs or arms,
suddenly threw o ff her infirmities
and has since been moving normally.
This case cannot be claimed as_ a
miracle, pending full investigation,
by the medical bureau at Lourdes,
which now has Mrs. Day’s medical
history.

800 Poor Aided in Washington
Washington, D. C.— More than
$11,500 was expended in the last
quarter by the' St. Vincent de Paul
society of Washington in aid of 800
needy persons.
RECTOR APPOINTED FOR
ST. MARY’ S JESUIT COLLEGE
S t Louis, Mo.— iThe appointment
o f the Rev. Matthew H. Germing, S.
J., as rector of St. Mary’s college
at S t Mary’s, Kans., was announced
July 30 in a communication from
the Jesuit general at Rome to the
Rev. Samuel H. Horine, S. J., su
perior o f Missouri province of the
Jesuit order. Father Germing served
as dean o f the Marquette university
college o f liberal arts at Milwaukee,
Wise., in 1908-1909. S t Mary’s col
lege became the school o f theology
for the Jesuit Missouri province last
fall.

New York. — The rural parish
makes for an ideal center o f Cath
olic Action, declared the Rev. Dr.
Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., in his
broadcast address on “ The Rural
Parish” last Sunday over the “ Cath
olic Hour.” “ Few social groups in
our present civilization can compare
in stability and efficiency with a
well-organized rural parish. The lat
ter stands today like a rock o f Gib
raltar in the midst o f the restless and
shifting sea of modem life. Its mem
bers are drawn together into harmo
nious unison through a similarity of
aspirations and hopes, ideals and am
bitions, through sameness o f funda
mental beliefs in faith and morals.
They are closely knit together by
ties of common interests. In spite of
all our disturbing spirit o f modern
social change, the rural parish re
mains a thoroughly integrated and
highly influential unit o f society.”

Canisius to Study Eclipse
Buffalo.— The Rev. John P. De
laney, S.J., professor o f physics at
Canisius college, will head an -expe
dition which will establish headquar
ters at Biddeford, Me., to make
scientific records o f the total eclipse
of the sun August 31.

' 1,700 in Vacation Schools

40 ClMcagoans in
Vatican Audience
Vatican City.— The Pope July 21
received 40 pilgrims headed by the
Rev. Giles Strub, O.F.M., and organ
ized to visit the Eucharistic Congress
by Chicago Friars Minor. The Rev.
Raymond Campion o f Brooklyn, re
cently received, presented the Pope
with a new catechism he has pre
pared. Monsignor W. T. Fitzgerald
of Camden, N. J., and Ann McGinley,
daughter o f the supreme K. of C.
secretary, were recently in audi
ences.

Talkie^ Indians M yth
Exploded by Missions
Vienna.— A scientific myth that
tbe Siriono Indians of South Amer
ica are unable to talk and therefore
form a “ missing link” in evolution
is exploded by a Catholic mission ex
hibit at Mariazoll. The exhibit shows
work o f the Indians that is not below
the ordinary savage intellectual
level and discloses prayers taught to
them by Austrian priests. Wegener,
an explorer, reported the Indians
speechless when he called to two
tribesmen in the jungle and they ran
away without responding.

899 Teachers Attending
' Loyola Summer Sessions
Chicago. — Nearly 800 public
school teachers are attending the
Loyola university summer school,
this number representing the major
ity o f lay students enrolled. There
are 212 public school teachers in the
undergraduate school out o f a total
o f 374 students, while 77 public
school teachers are included in the
graduate school enrollment of 187
students. More than 500 .women in
religious orders, who teach in private
schools o f this city, also are attend
ing the summer session.. In the com
plete summer school enrollment o f
1,228, 73 per cent, or 899 students,
are public and private school teach
ers.

Irish Court Rules Monks
Must Pay Monastic Tax
Dublin.— The high court has ruled
that the Franciscan monastery in
Killamey is not entitled to claim ex
emption from assessment for annual
tax purposes. The decision reverses
the opinion of the county court,
which had ruled in favor of the mon
astery. The building in question is
used for the training of novices who
take the vow of poverty, but the high
court was o f the opinion that this did
not put them in the category of “ tho
poor,” for the instruction o f whom
exemption from taxes could bo
claimed. An appeal to the supreme
court was allowed.

NUN COLLECTS $225,000
TO HELP CHARITY SCHOOL
New York.— Funeral services have
just been held at the Church of St.
Vincent de Paul for Sister Martha,
of the Marianite Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Sister Martha, in 30 years of
her apostolate to the poor, is de
clared to have collected approxi
mately $225,000 for the St. Vincent
de Paul free school and its charities.

Vienna.— The diet o f the princi
pality o f Liechtenstein has enacted
legislation providing for the installa
tion o f telephones in all rectories,
free o f charge, so that calls may be
made to summon priests to admin
ister the sacraments to dying per
sons. Municipalities will be required
to pay one-half the annual telephone
fees and no charge whatever will be
imposed upon the rectors. ’The prin
cipality o f Liechtenstein is the only
country in all the world where such
provision is made for the dying.

7,(XX).MILE PILGRIMAGE
BY MOVIE MAN’S WIFE
Montreal.— A woman has just
completed a 7,000-mile pilgrimage
from Hawaii to the Shrine of St.
Anne de Beaupre, here. She is Mrs.
Adams Charles Baker, wife o f a wellknown moving picture producer in
Hawaii. She has just left this city
for Boston. This is believed here to
be the farthest distance travelled by
any pilgrim to the St. Anne shrine.

Order Buys U. S. Novitiate
Providence, R. I.— The Sisters of
the Most Holy Cross and Passion
have just purchased an extensive
piece of property overlooking Narragansett hay as their first novitiate
in this^ country. The property com
prises a 24-room house, a nine-room
cottage and nearly eleven acres of
land.

N.C.W.C. News Worker Dies

Washington.— A Solemn Mass of
Requiem was celebrated at the
Shrine o f the Sacred Heart, here,
for Miss Kathleen F. Sullivan, a
member o f the headquarters staff
of the N.C.W.C. news service almost
from its inception, who died after a
KANSAS MONSIGNOR DIES
WHILE ABOARD TRAIN protracted illness.
Kansas City, Mo.— The funeral of
Msgr. Francis Henry, for forty-six VINCENTIANS ESTABLISH
FIRST HOUSE IN OHIO
years pastor of St. Joseph’s (Ger
Columbus, Ohio. — Ground <vas
man) church, Topeka, Kansas, who
died July 19 on board a train bound broken the past fortnight in the
for Kansas City, was held July 22 construction of the St. Vincent mis
from his church. Bishop Francis sion house at Groveport, Ohio, which
Johannes-of the Leavenworth diocese is to be occupied by the Vincentian
celebrated Solemn Pontifical Mass of Fathers. It is their first establish
ment in Ohio.
Requiem.

Providence, R. I.— Religious vaca
tion schools o f this diocese are giv
ing instmctioir to 1,700 boys and
girls. The schools number 55,

Thii pfiotograph, (bowing tome of tbo,e who made up the pilgrimage
from the Dioceie of Springfield in Illinoit, to the Dublin Eucharistic Con
gress, was taken at the Vatican following an audience which the pilgrim*
were granted by Iti* Holiness Pope Pius XI. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. J. Foley,
editor of The Western Catholic of Quincy, 111., and leader of the pilgrimage,
is seen in the center of the bottom row. Second from tbe left* in the bot
tom row is the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Moses Kiley, spiritual director of the North
American college in Rome. The Rev. P. H. Masterson, pastor o f St.
Michael’s church, Staunton, III., is second from the right in the front row.—
(G. Felici, Rome.)

Vatican City.— Msgr. Francis J.
Spellman, who has been in the Papal
secretariate o f state and has been
the English weaker when Papal ad
dresses were broadcast, has been
named Titula* Bishop o f Sila and
Auxiliary Bishop o f Boston, Mass.,
succeeding Bishop Peterson o f Man
chester, N. H. He has been in Rome
13 years. His parents live at Whit
man, Mass., and he is a priest o f the
Boston archdiocese.

LEGION CHAPLAIN TALKS
IN NATIONAL CAPITAL Free ^Phones in Rectories
Washington, D. C.— Father H. A.
Will Assist the Dying

Darche, 'national chaplain of the
Amerman Legion, was among the
speakers who addressed the opening
session of the fourteenth annual con
vention of the department of the Dis
trict; of Columbia, American Legion.

R U R A L P A R IS H IS
D E CLAR ED ID E A L

IOWA CATHOLIC LEADER
ANSWERS CALL OF DEATH
Davenport, Iowa. — James W.
Walsh, a prominent and influential
citizen of Davenport, president and
general manager of the Rock Island
Southern railroad and extensively in
terested in Iowa afid Illinois fitilities
properties, as owner and operator,
died’ here July 24. The Funeral
Mass was sung at the Cathedral. His
death is a great loss to the civic,
social and relimous life of Daven
port. He was well known for his .char
itable work.
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LARGE AMERICAN
Speakers Named
PARTY AT LOURDES
for Verein Rally

Cardinal’s Niece W eds in Rome
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